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T

HE Coleopterous insects of the two great tribes which form the subject of the p m n t
memoir were collected chiefly during the winter months. It is on this account, probably,
that the collection contains so few species of Longicornia, which ought to be abundant in
summer on flowers in the elevated valleys, as they are in Northern Europe, in Siberia, and in
the b k y Mountains. A similar remark may be made with regard to the Cidndelide family
of Geodephaga, 4 species only of which were collected, three being Indian, taken in the Jhelam
Valley, and one north of the Himalaya, which proves to be a new apecia, allied to a speciea of
Palaearctic type found in the Altai. The Carabide are more numerous, the species of this
family wintering generally in the imago state and being found readily in their usual haunts
in the autumnal and early spring months. They afford occasion, however, for only one general
remark, namely, that all the species without exception from the region north of the
Himalaya are of European types, eight out of the 63 species collected being identical with
European species, and the remainder either new species of European genera, or specied of similar
type previously described from the neighbourhood of the Caspian, or from Western and Northern
h i a . The few that were found at Murree, in the Jhehm Valley, or in Ladak are either Indian
and subtropical (eg., Colpodee malicepe, Prietornacherus chalcocephalus, Hypolithue perlucene,
&a),or North Indian modifications of Paleearctic types (e.g., Carabue caechrnirensie et etoliczkmue, Hypsinephua ellipticue), or well-marked and distinct species of, Palearctic genera, e.g.,
Bradytue cmpactue, Acinopw striolalus, Harpalua japonicus, Bnchomenw politkhus,
Illolope piligetws.
GEODEPHAGA.

1.-CICINDEU

STOLICZKANA.
Bates, Proa ZooL k.
1878,p. 718.

C. Burmeisteri (Pisch.) afinie, eed minor, thorace breviori, etc. Nigra corpore m b t ~ ,
pedibus, antennarmque bcrei chalybeo-violaceie, elytrie lunula hwnerali et apicali (hac antice
A
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in mac~larn rotundatam dilatata) faeciaqzle mediana, lata, abbreviata, recta,JEcrtro-albis;
fronte inter owlos concava, subtiliter strigosa, albo-hirta ; thorace bretn', lateribrls jere rectu,
: etytrb &inufe, hard conferte'm granulatis ;palpie
mpra ezcbtilissime granuldtlir)z-st~g080
sigrie, albo-setosie : labro albo, convexo : antice medio rotundatin, producto, unidmtato :
corpore d t w pedibuspue spareirn albo-piloeie.

Long. 6-74 b.
I n colo&, . aulptdrk, ritid fofm df labrum closely reserdblfng 'C. b u m & M (Fischer),
but of ~horterand less convex form ; the thorax also being relatively smaller and the elytra
more obtusely rounded at the apex. The white marks of the elytra are more numerous and
much larger. They are variable tin extent and sometimes all blended together along the
lateral margin ; but the characterihtic feature of the non-flexuous, but broad and only slightly
oblique, median belt remains constant. The apical lunule always forms a narrow border at
the apex of the elytra, but expands into a large rounded spot at its anterior extremity.
R ab.-Without loddit$. Taken by-Stoiiceka shortly before his decease, probably on
the northern slopes of the Kuen-lun. My specimens of 0. blsrmeieteri came from the
Tarbagatai Mountains.
2.-CICINDELA INTERMEDIA.

Wiedemann, ZooL bag. ii, i. (la%), p. 64.

~:Escb.-J%eh Valley. 'A single example.

Bnqoet, Ann. Soc. Ent.France, 1836, p. 604.
Chaud., Monogr. Oallyr. p. 602,t; 7, f. 6.

Ha&.-Jhelam Valley. .The single speoimon sf Chis speoies presents scarcely any p&ts
09 &Eerenue .from d i k wikh w l i ~ h
I have mmpared it taken nea.r Calautta.

Solsky, Fedchenko's T o r k h n , Zool. tom. ii, v, Coleoptera i, p. 12. ,

Differs from Solsky's diagnosis only in the clearer-red heail and thorax, theae members
according to him being " picescentibus."
Hub.-" Dras, Kargil, and Leh " ;many examples. Fedchenko took it in Kokand, near
the river Kizil-su.

Sohlry, F&benko:r 'PnrLedan, to. Col. .i p. 13.

Hub.-One example, same locality m the above. Differs from N.p e a m q h i l a by its
larger size and blaek abdomen. P d c b n k o found it ie Kokand, " near the m i l - a u gnd in
the hills mar the river Ispbaaia,"

-

YCok db Bedteabaoher, in IPdge1'~ X ~ m i z d
, o."iv. S ( 1 W h p C88, t.148, f. 4.
litkariophorw, 'Wtum, Ann. dt hbg. Iat. Hi&. n (18M), p 14.

&& ~~r~

Hab.-Murree.

One example, 8

.

0.cashmirensi (Xoll.) a@ais. Maxime elmgatus, aqguetw, siger rubnitidus : thorace
late wb-cordato-quadrate, arlgulis postick retrorwm produotis, acwbis :elylrM ongwtir, post
medium perparum rotundato-dilatatis, d m o tuberculorum triplici aerie, inter ue carina unica
separati.8. Menti dente verticaliter exstanti, volde compesso; Zabro pnedw tria;rrgulariter
emarginato.
Long. 14-15 lin.
Resembles 0.caechmirm.8 in the form of head, labrum, and tooth of mentum. The
thorax is also similar in ahape, but scarcely so broadly rounded on the anterior part.
The elytra are very different both in shape and sculpture; they am narrower and more
parallel in outline and much less convex, and the sculpture, instead of a triple row of narrow
elongate tubercles, each row separated by a triple line of granules, consists of three distinct
rows of larger, oblong tubercles, separated by a single continuous elevated line. There are,
however, only two of thosa lines, between the 1st and 2nd and the 2nd and 3rd rows ; the
sutural border being an irregularly-crenated elevation, and the margin, exterior to the 3rd
row, consisting of a confused coarse reticulation, with traces of a 4th row of minor tubercles.
Two examples.
E a b.--Murree.
. - - C ~ L ~ S O MORIENTALE.
A
Chandoir, Ann. Soo. Ent. Franoe 1869, p 368.
8yn. ? C. orientole, Hope, Tram ZooL 80c. i. p %3.

Hab.-Kogyar : Sind Valley : " Dras, Karghil, and Leh." The epecimens vary a little
in the de,me of regularity of the fine cross-strim of the intmstic88; but there is no other
character to indicate that they form more than one variable species.

ChanQir, -pull.Mow.1866, i p. 88.

Hob.- Jhelam valley.
tion above cited.

One example agreeing precisely with B

m OBaudok's demipA
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Bonelli, Obs. Entom. 2, p. 40.
Chaudoir, Bull. XMIC.
1866, i, p. 86.

A widely-distributed species, throughout the basi~sof the MediHab.-Yangihissar.
terranean and the Caspian; but not hitherto recorded from regions further wt. Solsky
includes the allied species, Sc. persicur, (Chaud.), among the insects taken by Fedchenko
in Turkistan. The Yangihissa,r examples agree better with Sc. arenaria, having two
denticulations above the digitation of the anterior tibi~e;they are, however, rather more
elongated than specimens from Algiers and Imeritia with which I have compared them.
The size is 81g-96 lin.

Bates, Trans. Enti Sm. 1873, p. 240.

Eab.-Pamir, between Sirikol and Panga. I see no definite character to separate this
small species from D.ordinatus, hitherto known only from Japan.

13.-BROBCUBPUNCTATnB.
Dejean, Speo.

en. Col. iii, p. 431.

Hab.-No locality, probably near Yarkand. A widely-distributed Oriental species, being
recorded from Egypt, Mesopotamia, Nepaul, and China.

~~.-PRISTOMAUH&RUS
CHALCOCEPHALUB.
Wiedm., Z o o 1 . M ~ .ii, i, p. 67.

Hab.-Jhelam Valley. One example, differing from the original Hongkong specimen
only in the squarer form of both the yellow elytral spots.
Closely allied to Prktornacham~smessii of Hongkong (Bates, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1873,
p. 324). It differs a little in colour and the form of the anterior elytral spot from Wiedemann's description.
16.-CHLZNIUS

SPOLIATUS,

Var.

INDERIENSIB.

ChZmius spolialus, Rossi., var. inderienaiu, Motschulsky, Bull. Mosc. 1864, ii, p. 346.

One example, agreeing perfectly with the above-cited description
Hab.-Yangihissar.
of a remarkable variety of this widely-distributed species, hitherto recorded only from the
borders of lake Indiersk. The type-form occurs throughout nearly the whole Palaearctic
region, from the western shores of Europe to Japan,

Ballion, Bull. Mow. 1870, ii, p. 328
hlaky in Fsdohenko'a Tnrkestan, Zoology, tom.ii, r. Coleop., p. Ba.
Chaudoir, Monogr. Chlmniur., p. 263 (1876).

Hub.-Ladakh.
Found also near Samarkand and Kodjend. I have compared the
numerous examples in Stoliczka's collection with a, specimen received from Russia, as taken
in " Turkestan," and find no essential difference : the Turkestan specimen has a rather
broader thorax, but otherwise of the same shape, so distinct from that of the following species
which is subcordate with prominent and acute hinder angles.

Chandoir, Bull. Mow. 1856, ii, p. 248, id, Youogr. Clbnine, p. 264.

Eab.-Ladakh.

Also in Northern Hindostan.

Zoubkoff, Bull. Mow. 1833,317.
P. d. 1. Bmlerie, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1873, p. 266.

nab.-Sind Valley. A much damaged example, which I refer doubtfully to this speciea
as a small variety. It is 6& lines long and of narrow cylindrical form, and the elytral
st&,
although fine and with perfectly plane interstices, are more strongly impressed
than in striolatus. The species occurs in the basin of the Caspian, and was taken new Taahkend by Fedchenko.

Fiecher, Ent. RUM.ii, p. 38,46,f. 7.
Drj., Sp. QQn.iv, p. 19.

Babe--Yangihissar.

One example.

Bates, Proc. Zool. 800. 1878, p. 713.

D. amplipennis (&tea) proxime afinie, difert colwepallidW et thora&'anguZieposti&a
rotundatis. Oblongw, mpra testaceo-ferluua, capite (maculis ru@ except&) tlrcoracia disco
mamla alteraque pwtico-diacoidali elytrorum, nigro-eneis :palpis apice actrminatie : capite
et thorace g m s e eub8parsim punctatie, hoc pwtke angwtato, angutis poslkia obliqw rotundatis, margine prrtice arcuato : elytrk elriatie, interaliliis mdio b i t e r culminate-mve&,
bkeriatim punctatis : cotyore 8ubtwr nigro : antennis fuscescentibue. 8 tarsi dw, antki
artacotlia 1-3 matis, 4 bilobo.
Long. 29 lin.
Agrees with I). amplipennia (China),I). tenaimanw (Japan), D. disn'collis, Dej., and
others in its acuminate palpi, in which these eastern species differ from their West European
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congeners. The three basal dilated joints of the 8 anterbr tarsi are not triangular, but
ovate, their angles being perfectly rounded. Underneath, the dilated male joints are clothed
with long ragged scale-hairs, loosely manged ; but this is the case with the European species
a
and other8 L therefore erroneous, that they are
of the genus ; and the statement of &
u ~ o n g i o s"i and bring the genus within the Ard8odractylirta? sub-family. The genus is, in
fact, allied to Ophonwr. The upper surface of D. altiuolua is light tawny or reddieh-brown,
redder on the thorax and a large spot on each side of the head. The rest of the head ia
brassy-black. The disk of the thorax has a dusky spot, sometimes indistinct. The diak d
the elyhra has, posteriorly, covering interstices 3 and 4, an elongate black epot. The:
species is closely allied to the South Russian and Turkestan D. diucicollir, Dej., mflfetieg;
chiefly in the obliteration of the hinder angles of the thorax.
Hub.-Pamir, between Sirikol and Panga.

Bates, Pm.Zool. h.1878,p. 714.

Elongate-oblongwa, glaber, thornce transversim quadrato, postice distilrote anguetato,
lateribus arcuatb, angulis posticia mtundatid, baai utrinque late crubcrebre punctato, margine
3asali bisinuato : elytri8 apice fortiter einuatis, supra 8 t k t & , interstitiis planie impnctatw,
ertio unipunctato.
8 . 'Supra capite thoraceque nigrie politis, elytris caeruleis, submolacek, nitidis ;anten&
fiigris, articulo basali mfo : corpore subtua nigro, pectore lnedio pedibusque rufopiceie; abdoinine medio nitido. Immaturo toto corpore cartaneo-rufo, nitido, elytris violaceis.
9 Nigro-vel mfo-cmtanea, raro obscuro-nigra ; elytris opacir interdum violaceo-ts'nctie,
apicefortiue (ut itl H. aeneo ? ) sinuatis.
An elongate species, similar in form to 8.
hospes (sturn), but without its punctuation.
Thorax slightly narrowed behind, with hinder angles, but blunted or rather rounded at their
apices. The elytra are destitute of punctuation, except the usual marginal row, and their
apices are rather deeply sinuate in both sexes, but most so in the 8 . The sexual diversity
in colour is constant in mature individuals, the male having the head and thorax glossy
black, with violet blue elytra; the female being chestnut-red or brown, with elytra sometimes
tinged with violet. Terminal spur of the anterior tibia hceolate, simple.
Hab.-Yangihissar and Kogyar.

.

Bates, h ~ Z w l£300.1878,
.
p. 714,

H. cdceato (Dqfts.) forma coloreq#e &milk, at thora~i?
few imptarcctato angulhque posticis obtusi8. Oblongcls, modice elongatus, ~ i g wnitidw, elytria y opads ; antennis et patpie
nigrie, articulis mnibwa apice piceo-m$e; thorace tra+amersim quadrato; poetice Zeviter
anguatato, angulis poaticis cbtusis lateribwr antice modice arctcalis, b& utrdnque vuge vix
pu~hctato,fmea lineari impreaso :elytrie apice paulklum einecatie, ercpra convexk, simpliciter
etriatis, interatitiie modice convexis, tertio unipurcctato.
Long. 6 lin,

.8imilar in.-rk,form,.and mloor,tothe E u m p n 8.wkeutur ;ccmmx, .pasteJior

of

swra(moat 80. -€lolourin the d deep ehining blaok above and beneath, !inthe ? the e l m
opaque. 'Pbllqp are more or less piceow, wpeeially the tarsi rl'he antennm and the palpi
.regpitchy.bleck, the joints in all tipped with dull rufous. The thorax is very modem*
rounded anteriorly, and gradually and slightly namowed behind to the base, the hind angles
q u h - r e c h g u l s r and obtuse a t their apices. 'Phe base on eaoh side is very faintly
roqhened and not distinctly punctured, and the foveaia rather diatinot and linear.
Terminal spur of the anterior tibia, lanceolate-acute, simple.
Babe--Sind Valley. Murree. Near h h .

' Oblongw, aigcr, 8 nitidw, 9 sm'cinitens, a~tenniaarticulo p*1)
rufo,
)0 palpi8
$avid :capite mdice angueto, b v i :thorace quadreto, antice prope angulos rotundato-a~q~talu
postice l a t e r i b exacte para2lelis, elytrk m&to angwrtiori, at~gulioposticia reclie, mpra impnctato :elyfria ulroque eem apice fortiter eltbrecte einualis, w p a rubtiliter rtriath, iderrtitik planw, fertio unipunctato :metasterno grosse upara-im punctafo.
Long. 4 lin.
Very similar in colour in both aexes to H. liodes; but differing in the smaller siz&
narrow thorax, and strongly-sinuated apices of the elytra. The head is not notably wide,
the eyes are only slightli projecting, and the forehead is remarkably even and smooth. The
antennse reach the base of the thorax ; they are black and have the basal article constantly
red. The thorax is parallel-sided from the base to the middle; it is then gently arcuated
and nearer the head much narrowed. The elytra have the same silky gloss, plane interstices,
liodes. Terminal spur of anterior tibia, long, curved, lanceolate.
and fine stria, as 8.
Bab.-No locality. Probably near Yakand.

Dab.-Murree.
Jqpan, and Formesa.

Many exaqplea Wering in no wterial respect

A single specimen

from those of China,

;indelieminable.

E l ngato-oblongw, dugustior, nigerrimue, 8 magie, 2 minus, nitidtle, palpis et antennis
fil& :thorace quadrcato, lateribus leniter arcuatis, poetice longe et modice anguetpto, mgulis
postici8 p a ~ l l oobtu8i8 ;. basi tuto mb~parsimpunclato et paislo rugoso, fmea utrinqtce obliquo :
elfl& convexis, spice tnodice rinwth, supra etriatia ( 8fortiue), interetitiie aix convtmk, tettio
-to
conqicue impre880 :eternir el ventro lateribua 9r088e ha& prof&&? pnctati..
Long. 5 lin.

8
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Smaller and narrower than 8.
melonew, ;head also much smaller or narrower. I n form it
approaches the European 8.tenebroeue (Dej.), but the thorax is different in shape, the
.sides being more arcuated and contracted gradually behind to the base which they join at an
obtuse angle. The colour is the same as in H. melan~ue,except that the antennse and palpi
are reddish-tawny ; but this is liable to variation. The elytral striae are sharply impressed,
and become dkeper at the apex. The terminal spur of the anterior tibie is moderately long,
k i t h the basal half dilated but not dentate.
Hub.-Murree.

Bates, Proc. Zool.Soc. 1878, p. 716.

Pamue, niger subsem'ceua, levis, partibus oris antemzisque &no-testacek, pediha snagis
rufeecentibue : thorace tramverso, etytris vix anguetiori, antice gradatim pau~klurnanguetato,
aragutis poeticis rotundatk, l@tri,foveola basati utrinque obtofiga, marginibua rufescentibw;
elytris oblongis, apice late obiusis teniter sinuatie, supra striatie, strib rninutiesipnepunctulatk,
interstitiis vix conveah, naarginibua rejtexk ef epipleuris picemfie :menti dente triungulari,
acuto.
Long. 23 lin.
The obtuse-angled thorax and apex of elytra, with the general form and smoothness, give
this little species the appearance of a Masoreus. The head is small, obtuse, smooth, and
polished; the eyes very slightly prominent ; the frontal fovea is round and well-defined. The
antennze are rather longer than the head and thorax taken together; they are yellow, with
more or less dusky on their pubescent joints. The spur of the anterior tibiae is obtusely
lanceolate, not dilated; the external angle of the apex of the tibia has three short and very
stout, obtuse spines.
iPab.-Pamir Steppe, between Sirikol and Panga.

Batee, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1878, p. 715.

Ova tua, latue, modice convexzcs, niger, 8 serici-nitens, ? eerici-opacus, antennis p a b i ~ u e
piceo-rufis, illia fiigromaculatis, tarsis piceo-ruje : capite lato, Z~vigato,omlie minw prominulie ;thorace valde transverso, antice alzgustalo, postice mutt0 latiori, angulie postieia ~ectke,
fere impunctato :elytris ova/is, apice paultulum ainuatis, aupra subtiliter striatk, interstiti&
planis, tertio minute wnippunctato :tibiis intemediie utroque eem arcuatie.
Long. 5-5& lin.
Resembles much large species of the genus Amara. Thorax shorter in relation to the
width than in E. breuicmis (Germ.), or any other species of the genus known to me. The
head is broad and the forehead flattened and smooth. The thorax is narrower at the apex
than at the base ; but the sides from the slightly dilated anterior part are slightly rounded,
or nearly parallel to the hind angles, which 1atter.are rectangular but blunt at their apex :
the disc is obscurely wrinkled and there are a very few punctures in the shallow basal foveae ;
otherwise the surface is impunctate. The antennte are short and far from reaching the base
0
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of the thorax. The elytra are ovate not wider a t the base than the thorax, very slightly
sinuated near their apex ; the strise are very fine, faintly punctulate, and the interstices flat
and impunctate throughout, except the marginal one and the customary one on the thirdThe colour is deep black, with a bright silky gloss in the a ,but nearly opaque in the 9 The
abdomen is impunctate. The metasternurn has s few large punctures. Terminal spur of
anterior tibise long and lanceolat e.
.
•
Hub.- N o locality. Probably near Yarkand.

.

29.-HYPOLITHU~
PERLUCENS.
Bates, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1878,p. 715.

Piceo-niger, l ~ t eiridescene, glaber, antennis, pubis, et pedibwfiloo-testaceis :capit8
lcevissirno, post ocut?os angwtato, mandibulis magi8 rectis et acutis pideo-rufi ;fmea frontati
limari versus oculum curvata : thorace quadrato, lateribus leniter fere cequaliter arcatatis,
angulis posticis valde obtusis, margine postico late sinuato ; supra limbo toto crebre subtiliter
punctulato, disco sparsim ptanctulato, polito, marginibots rtlfeecentibus :elytris fortiter striatit?,
interatitiis paullulm convexb, politksimis, tertio (prope striam secundam) multipunctato.
Long. 4$ lin. Q
Agrees with certain species of South Africa, in the curved linear frontal fovea, and with
such species as H. glabev (Boh.) in its naked surface. The undersurface of the insect is iridescent and glabrous, aa well as the upper ;the ventral segments and the deflexed margins of the
elytra being more or less rufescent. The metasteruum has s few shallow punctures. The
legs are naked, with the exception of a few stout spines on the outer side of the tibia and a
few setae on their inner side and underneath the tarsi. The tooth in the emargination of the
menturn is very short, but distinct.
Rab.- Jhelam Valley.

.

EYPSINEPHUS, nov. en.

&tee,

h ZooL Soo. 1878, p. 715.

Generi Selenophoro proxime aflne. Corpta ehgato-ellipticurn gen. Calatho h a d
ddseimile, supra glabmm. Captst antice haud obtwum, labrum et mndibulce modice elolrgata.
Menturn rotundato-emarginatum, edentatum. PaZpi etongati; maxillarii artieulo terminali
penultimo brm'ori, &f.usifomi 8ed apioe dGtincte tmncato. Thorax quadratw. Elytra
glabra, interatitiio tertio, quinto, et septimo (apice) plzcripnctatis. Pedes elmgati, validi :
tar& 6 , articulis antick 4 dilatatis, cordatis, squamigerie, p r i m batti gracili apice d i t o d i h
&to, quarto breviter bilobo. B b i a interned& 9 arcuutce.
A new genua is necessary for the reception of a species in Dr. Stoliczka's collection which
agrees with the American Selenophori in its chief characters, but differs w h d y in f a c i ~
from that numerous group. The totally different form of the dilated tarsal joints in the male
affords a good distinguishing character ; the other features enumerated above having only a
minor importance. The species described below has doubtless many Asiatic congeners; one I
'
have found among the Earpali collected by Dr. Maack in Eastern Siberia.
B
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30.-HYP~INEPHUB
ELLIPTICUS.
Bates, Proc. Zool. 8oc. 1878, p. 716.

I

'

.

Piceo-aiger vet caetaneue, d. %itidus, 9 eericeo-opacue, partibue oriu, antenni8 pedibusp e deataceo-fislvis :capite mox pone omlo8 anguetato, foveia frmtalibru, rotundrrtis ; thorace
quadrato, elytrb angustim', tateribw postice explanatie, arcuatis angulis postici8 obtusie,
supra in~pt~nctato,
fovea utrinque basali vnge impressa : etytria ebngato-matie, upice modice
xinuatis, st~iatiti,interstitio tertio punctis parvis 6, quinto prope basin 2, eeptivno apicen~verezce
plurimis impressis, punctis marginalibue parvk.
Long. 6 lin.
Elongate elliptical, varying from pitchy black to castaneous. The lateral margins of
the thorn= are gradually more and more explanated from the anterior to the posterior angles,
and the base has no distinct punctuation. The punctures of the elytra are somewhat variable
in number and position : there are 6 or 6 on the third interstice, mostly close to the second stria,
and 2 or 3 on the fifth near the base ; but in some examples the fifth interstice has a row of
punctures near the apex, like the seventh. The margin hns a number of minute faintly
impressed punctures.
xab.-Four examples, two without locality, one marked a (from the Knen-lun ?), and tho
fourth from the Pangong Valley : this last has the thorax distinctly more dilated behind and
more rectangular hind angles than the others.

Sblenopbrua quudrico2lir. Kollar & Bedtenb. in Hiigel's Kasohrnir, iv, 2, p. 602.

~ ~ b , - B e t w e e nDras and Leh. The authors above cited placed this species in the genus
Selenophoru8 from the simple emargination of the mentum. M. Putzeys, in his recent monograph of the genus Selencphamrs, has rightly restricted i t to those H a r p a l i w which have the
interstices of the elytra pluripunctate and other characters in addition to the simple
menturn, and which belong all to America. S. quadricollis is very closely allied to the t y p i d
Harpali, but probably a separate genus will eventually be formed for the ~pecieswith edendab
mentum,

Mendtriee, Cata]. Rnisonnd (1832). p. 136. Id., Insectes rec. p. Lehmann i, 25.
Solsky in Fedchenko's Turkestan, Zoology, tom, ii, v, Coleop. i, p. 88.

Eab.-Yangi Hiasar ; one example. The species occurs in the neighbourhood of the Cas.
pian and in Mesopotamia near Bagdad. The Yangi Eissar specimen has a smaller and rounder
thorax than is presented by Bagdad examples with which I bave aompared it,

Chandoir, h I 1 , Mw. 1862, i. p. 67,

Hab.-Murree

;one example.

COLEOPTERA.
Resembles specimens from Northern India in every other respect, except that the hind
tawchantera are long and furcate at the apex, with one branch of the fork very short. The
specimen is a female.

Chaudoir, Bull. Moec. 1854, i, p. 43.

Ha&-Murree ;one example.
Differs from Syrian specimens by its slightly broader and more ovate elytm.
~ ~ . - C A L A T H U S MELANOCEPHALUS.
Lin., Fauna Sum. No. 795 : Putzey's Mon. Calath., p. 68.

'

flab.-Pamir, between Sirikol and Panga.
Many examples ; differing from the ordinary type of Western Europe by the rather narmwer and more parallel-sided thorax and elytra. According to Putzeys, alpino varieties occur
which are modified in the same manner.
36.-CALATHUS

ANGUSTATUS.

Koll. & Redtenb. in Hiigel's Kaschrnir, iv, ii, p. 600 (1844).
Syn. C. Kollari, Putz., Mon. Calath, p. 66.

~'~.-CALATEUS-?

Hub.-A single example, in imperfect condition, ticketed
bably range in the section Pf-istodactyla.

'c

8ind Valley ": it would pro-

Betee. Proc. Zool. Soo. 1878, p. 718.

A. parumpunctato (Lin.) prcxime agi~zis,sed gracilior, tliorace longiori, etc. EZongato
ovatz~,gracilis, m p a ~~bfwo-cuprern,
cupite thoraceque magis, aeneis, i n t e r d m toto viridiaeneus ; corpwe d t u s nigro lzitido ;femoribus ~zigropiceie,tibiie tareisque mfo-pic& ;antestnis piceo-fiecis, articulo basali mlfo : capite la?oi,post 0czll08 magi8 eubito qzlam in A. p r u m punchto angustato : thorace subqt~adrato,lateribus letziter arcuatis, angulis p t i c i s rotundatia
dbique rnaryilze explanato-rejlexo, toto limbo alutnceo :elytris elongatis, margine baaali utrinpue
fortiter sinuato, Zaterib~sparaEleZi8,supra acute stl*iatie, interstitiis plania, tmtio 6-punctalo.
Long 34 lin.
Closely allied to the common European A. parti118purcctatua. At first sight it seems to differ
only in its more slender, narrower form, and rather duller colour ;but on closer examination
B 1
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several minor structural differences are perceived. The head ia more suddenly narrowed behind the eyes. The thorax is longer, its outer borders alutaceous and rugose, and the basal
line, instead of forming a regular gentle curve, is nearly straight in the middle and obliquely
arcuate on each side towards the hind angle, which is more distinct than in A. parunrpunctotus ;this outline giving the appearance of a broad sinuation in the middle of the base. The
stria of ithe elytra are not so distinctly punctulate, and the interstices rather coarsely alutaceous or granular.
Hub.-Taken between Tangtze and Chagra in the Pangong Valley, altitude probably
.between 13,000 and 15,000 feet. Some specimens from the Yamir, between Sirikol and P a n e .
A. parumpunctatus is found throughout Europe and the Caucasus, and also in Western Siberia.

Bates, Proo. Zool. SOC.1878, p. 719.

A. fuliginoso (Panzer) formd subsirnilis, nigro-aeneus, politisaimus :capite breviter mato,
oculis vix prominuli$; palpis minus elongatis, urticzclis ultimis acurninatis :thorace postice
angustaio, angulis posticis oblique rotundatis, margine p o p e angulum valde refEexo :e l y t k
apicem versus oalde ~ i n u a t k eupra
,
obsolete striatis, disco tltrinpue haud concrpiwe bipunctato;
pedibw aeneis, tibiis rufotestaceis.
Long 2Q lin.
Belongs apparently to the genus Oxypselaphue (Chaud.), which is not admitted by modern
authors. The antenn*, however, are longer than in that group, being much longer than the
head and thorax; the third joint is not pubescent and is a little longer than the first and the
fourth ; the basal joint is slightly rufous in front. The maxillary palpi are rather less sharply
pointed at the apex than the labials, and all are pale at the tip. The thorax is quadrate-cordate ;
being a little roundec! immediately after the anterior angles, and then gradually narrowed to
the base; thelateral margin near the hind angle is remarkably and sharply elevated, and
the upper edge of elevated rim haa a slight notch. The striae of the elytra are most visible a t
the apex, the marginal one being entire. The whole insect is highly polished, having the
appearance of being varnished.
Hub.-Murree.
40.-COLPODES OVAL1CEPS.
Bates, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1878,p. 719.

Mi~tf.48elov~gatus,nigro-chalybeus nitidus, elytri8 ampliati8, ovastis : capite pamo, mato,
oculis haud prorrainulis; menti dente apice szclcato-emarginato : thorace ovato capite dimddio
Eatio~, rnargilze laterali @qualiter eqlanato, szcbrefEexo, angulis posticie uzlbrotundatts:
elytris convexi8, late ovatie, apice v k sinuatie, humeri8 rotundat.ie, striatk, interstitiis plan&
tertio tripunctato : metaeterni episternis brevibzls; antennie, palpie, pedibusque rufeceis,
f m r i b u s nigm's.
Long. 5 lin.
Differs from the great majority of the genus Colpodes by a combination of peculiarities,notched tooth of mentum, short metathoracic episterna, and simply but deeply sinultted foarth
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joint of anterior and middle tarsi. The head appears ovate and small, owing to the unsalient
eyes and the continued width and fulness far behind the eyes, the short neck close to the
thorax only being contracted ; the upper surface also at the neck is depressed. The palpi
are not notably elongated, and the apical joints are but slightly narrowed to the apex and
briefly truncated. The third antenna1 joint is naked and of the same length as the fourth,
The thorax is widest a little before the middle and the sides are there slightly angulated;
the anterior angles are prominent, the posterior very obtude, almost rounded. The tarsi are
clothed beneath with long soft hairs, longest on the fourth joint as characteristic of the
genus Colpodes.
Eab.-Murree.
I

GUTOR OR
Chaudoir, En-.

DIPFICILIS ?

Carab. Canoas, p. 136.

Hab.-A single example of an Argutor, from Sanju, closely allied to the common
European A. strenuzls (Panzer). From its somewhat larger size, I think it likely to be the
species, or variety, above-named.

Niger,rritidw,; thorace late cordato, post medium sztb~nuatimangustdo, angulh p8tkie
rectis; awtice juxta marginern lateralem punctie decem longe piliferie tineatim dispo&tke :
elyttie elmgato-ovatie, convem's, prope apicem fortiter einuath* e u p a exarato-etriatis,
striis 7-43 valde approximatis, 7 m uninlermspte punctatis, puncth longe piQferis, interstitide
dwsalibw plank, tertio et puinto apice pilgero-pmctatke.
Long. 6-7 lin.
Distinguished from all its European congeners by the remarkable row of punctures along
the seventh elytral stria, each bearing an extremely long stiff hair : a similar row of hairs a+
companies the lateral mar,& of the thorax, at the rounded anterior part, and a group of the
same is situated near the inner margin of each eye. The general shape of the insect is
similar to that of M. elatzls ;but the thorax is more fully rounded anteriorly and mom
narrowed posteriorly, the hind angles being rectangular and not abruptly prominent. The
striae of the elytra are more sharply impressed, not distinctly punctured, and the interstices
are plane.
Ha&.-Murree.

Gyllenhel, Pama 6uec. vi, 240.

Ha).-Two

mens.

examples : Sind Valley ; agreeing tolerably well with West European speci-

Bates Proc. &I.

Soc. 1878, p. 716.

A. triviali (Duft8.) aflnis. Ovata, 8ubtus viridi-aenea, 8llpra aenea, attterillis nrticulis 2
basalibus ru$s, pedibu8 nigro-vel ae?zeo-piceis: thorace quam i n A. triviali ct A. spreto breoiori,
basi impunctato, fovecrlis interiori oblonga, erteriori parca obliqua subobsolela : eljtris etriia
subtilibw, apice haud profuPrdiu8 k'mpres&e, dislirzcte punctulatis, i?zterstitiispla~lis.
lin.
Long. 3Partakes of the characters of three species-triaialie, q r e t a , and famelica, having the
shorter thorax of the last, the basal coloration of antennae of the second, and the size and
colouring of the first. But it is distinguished from all by the peculiarly fine striation of the
elytra, in which the punctures are generally more conspicuous and broader than the striae
themselves. Another character is the less polished surface ; owing to the minute striation,
especially of the elytra, even in the male. I n matured individuals the undersurface of the breast
and epipleur* of the elytra is polished brassy green, the abdomen and fcrnora brassy black.
The scutellar striole lies between the first and second striz, arising from near the base of the
latter.
Hab.-Pamir ; between Sirikol and Panga. A large number of examples,

Bates, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1878, p. 716.

Breviter ovata, migro-aenea polita, aentrie apice rzfo; palpis, anteranis ba&, pedibue,
elytrorumque epipleuris, rufis, etytrie ifzterdurn cnsta~teis: thorace brevi, arltice gradatim
rolzdndato-angustato, apud basin elytrie patclo a~lgustiori,margine basali $exuoso, at~gulis
posticis subacutis ;foaeolie basalibus zctrinqzce d?cabus lati8, 8parsim grosse pzcnctatis; elytris
brevibus, punctulato-striatis, interstitiis planis : meltti dente elongato tria?zgulari aed afice
anguste $880.
8 Tibia postica intus pauciter pilosm.
Long. 34 lin.
Approaches the genus Zeiocnemi8, the hind tibiae of the 8 having only a few soft hairs
on their inner edge and the thorax being narrower than the elytra and parallel-sided for a
short distance from the base : the facies is also that of Leiocnemis tartar&. Tlle frontal
foveae are narrow, deep, and flexuous. The sides of the thorax are explanatcil gradually after
the middle. The elytral striae are fine and equally impressed from base to tip, the scutellar
striole being united to the first stria. The sterna are smooth.
Hab. -Between Tanktze and Chagra, Pangong Valley.

Bates, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1878, p. 716.

Elongate-o~ata, rufo-picea eel cnstaneo supra neneo-tincta; partibus oris, anfennis, pedibllsqzce $avotestaceis; thorace brevi, tranmerso, lateribw fere aqualiter arcucclis, antice
p a d o magk qecam postice angustato, angulis posticis obtuais, lateribua paululum explanatk,
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foveolie basalibus grosse eparaim punctatie, interiori rotrmdata, exteriori vcrge hnpre88a carinaque obeoletissima vel nulla :elytjis acute eb simpliciter etriatis, interstitiis planu :coppore
mbtus laui, nitido.
8 . T i b i intermedics
~
8ubtus medw einuata, deinde paulo dilatatce et dentiaulatcs.
Long. 33 lin.
The rudimentary bidentate undersurface of the middle tibim of the d show a tendency
towards the genus Curtonotus, but the facies of the species is totally unlike that group;
the general appearance of the insect being that of a moderately robust Calathus. There
is scarcely any trace of the oblique carina a t the posterior angles of the thorax, and the sides
of the latter form a tolerably regular curve from base to apex, without the slightest sinuation near the hind angles.
Hub.-" Dras, Kargil, and Leh."

Bates, Proc. Zool.

&. 1878, p. 016.

Oblo?~go-ouata,?nodice convexa, nigra polita, szprca aenescens ;partibus oris, antmnis,
pedibzisqlle piceo-rzrfis : thorace oalde tramverso, Zateribw fortiter armatis, antice et podice
fere a?qttalrter angustato, angulis poslicis distinctis sed obtzrsie, basi utrinqzte foueis duabus
fiwdice intpressis fortiter p~bnctatk: elytt-is punctato-striatia, dnlerstitiie plank : proslerni
apice late rotiindato, marginato, meso-et metasternis punctafir ; m e t h t i dente Zato, magno,
biJido.
Long. 33 lin.
The whole surface of the body is polished, beneath black, sometimes piceous and reddish, with the elytral epipleurae also reddish ;a b o ~ etinged with greenish-brassy, the ely tra
sometimes bright brassy-green. The frontal foveae are sharply impressed and linear, as in
many other Leiocnentis. The thorax is transverse, distinctly narrower than the elytra, very
strongly rounded on the sides, so as to give it an almost rounded appearance; the widest
part is the middle, whence i t narrows almost equally. towards the apex and the base, the
eides joining the base without any sinuation and forming an angle which is more obtuse
than rectangular ; the basal foveae are never deep and in some examples scarcely apparent
except from their coarse punctuation.
Rab.-Between Yangi Hissar and Sirikol.

Pawcc, obtonga, 8ubtw rt@-castanea, Bupa nigro-aenea, eel trenea, elytrio interdurn
ccretawis aeneo-tinct& ;pwtibue oris, mtennzs, pedibereqw rufotestaceir :foteis f~osztalibua
linearibus extus acute exaratia, antice supra efitomaten continuati8 : thorace transversim
quadrat0 lateribue lenifer arcuatis; postice minzce quam antice auguetato, m x ante basin
paullulum inuuto, angulis poelicie fere reatie; foueia baeccdibuo groeee p n c t a t k ; elytris
p t r l a t o - s t r i a l & ;menti dglzte biJido, piano.
Long*2+ ]in,
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This small species has the general appearance of a Bradycellzls. The thorax at h t
sight appears quadrate, but the sides are gently arcuated and just before the hind angle
very slightly incurved, so as to make the hind angles rectangular; but there is some little
individual variation in this respect. The frontal fovea are linear and cross the suture to the
epistome which they invade for a short distance; their outer edge (towards the eye) is
deepest, and the line is there so sharply incised that their border is vertical, in some lights
appearing cariniform.
Hub.-No
locality, Taken in the latter part of the journey ; on the Pamir or near
Yarkand.

Bates, Proc.Zool. Soc. 1878, p. 717.

A. rufescenti ( D d . ) proxime afinis, at angustior, corporeque infra nigro. Oblonga,
depressa, mbtus nigra, supra capite thoraceque rufo-castanei8 (illo obecuriori) elytria subfwco-badiis, interdurn aeneo-nitidis, striis obscurioribus :capite minus elongate, oet41b rnulto
minus quam in A. rufescenti prominulis : thorace elytrie angwtwri, ante medium rnodice
rotwndato-dila tato, prope basin angustato, ibique laferibu8 obliquis, anguliaque posticis v i x
rectangctlis (8 ed apice acutis) ;bwi toto discrete punetato, foveis modice irnpe88i8, carinaqw
t i x elevata : elytris p~snctulato-etm'atis, interstitiis planis; corpore subtug nkgro-nitido;
partibus ori9, antennis, pedibusque fulvo-testacek. dlenti dente prominulo, triangulari. 8
ti& poeticis intzls parce bre~iterpubescenfibus.
Long. 4 lin.
Nearly allied to A. rufe~cens, but abundantly distinct. I t s smaller h d , much less
prominent eyes, and relatively smaller thorax, distinguish it at once, independently of the
light brown colour of the elytra. The distinct equilateral triangular tooth of the mentum
distinguishes it from A. aubplanata of Putzeys,
Hab.-One of Stoliczka's latest captures. The majority of the specimens bear no
locality; but one example clearer in the colour of the elytra is ticketed as from the neighbourhood of Sanju.

Bates, Proc.Zool. Soc. 1878, p. 717.

Palde elofigatus, modice convexus, pa llide ferruga'neus, antennie pedibusque gracilibw,
illawrn articulo terlw ceteris multo longiori : thorace elytris w l t o angustwri, late cordato,
Eateribzls antice fortiter arcuatis, postice sinuatim angwtato, angutis posticis acuti8 ;mpra
impunctato,fmeis basalibus latia, vagis, carinaque prope angulum indiitincte elevata : ely trie
elongato-ovati8, apice paulo &nuatis, stre'is l ~ v i b urnodice
s
impressie.
Long. 5 lin. ? .
A species remarkable for its very slender antennae and long legs, apparently allied to
A. Z'ortg@ennis (Chaudoir) and allies from the Altai, none of which I have seen. The mentum
is scarcely toothed in the middle of its emargination, and the horny ligula is very broad and
truncated at the apex. The anterior tibia are much dilated and compressed towards the

-
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apex, which is armed with only one long spur and is fringed, as well as the outer e d p ,
with short., strong bristles; the middle and hind tibia are clothed aU round with long, fine
bristles. The episterna of the metathorax are elongated.
.Eab.-Neighbourhood of Sanju.

Carabua al~ricarius, Peyk., Monogr. Carrb. p. 77.

Amara a p i c a r k , Dej., Spec. Gen. iii, 506.
Brdytur apricarius, Stephens, Ill. Brit. Ent. i, p. 136.

Hub.-Sind Valley, Drag, Kargil, and Leh : Pamir, between Sirikol and P a n e .
The Pamir and Ladakh examples a q e e closely with the West European form of the
eornmon Palaearctic species. One of the Sind Valley specimens is rather more elongate, and
is probably the var. parallelus (Chaudoir) from Lenkoran on the Caspian.

Bates, Proc, h l . 80c. 1878, p. 717.

Breniter obtongo-ovatw, latw, subaeneo-niger, convexus; cafite brevi et masso, oculir
parum conz;exis, epistornatie margine antic0 tramersim szclcato ;, thorace elyt* h a d angmtiori, postice rnodice angustato, angutis poetic$ acutis, foveotk basalibus parvie punctatw,
carinaque obsoleta :elytria eimpliciter 8t?+~tk,iaterstitiia plan& :palpis, antennis, pedibusque
rufopiceis : episternia parumpurntatis : menti dente magm apice hconspicue emarginato.
Long. 41lin.
Of short, broad, oblong.form. Distinguished from all other species by the smooth
furrow accompanying the arcuated front margin of the epistome, which itself forms a
thickened rim. A further important distinctive character is the absence of the usual carina
of the thorax near the hind angles, in the situation of which there is a scarcely perceptible
obtuse elevation. The hind angles of the thorax are acute, the arcuated lateral margin
being slightly and briefly sinuated just before the angle, and the hind margin being incurved
on each side. The elytral striae are not perceptibly punctured. Prosternum with a long
smooth longitudinal furrow. Posterior tibia of the male on the inside with a sparse clothing
of soft hairs.
Hab.-M~rree.
~~.--CUR!LWNOTUB
PAMIBENSIB.
Batee, Proo. Zool. Soc. 1878, p. 717.

Elongate-obZongus, aiigu8tu8, mfo-castanerrs, 8upm olioaceo-aencua, thoracie elylmrumpw
marginibtce refisis, rufescentibus : capile levi, m s pone m l o 8 angwtato ;thorace f r ~ m wr8im quadrat0 alele bamn aubfortzler c~nstricto,ibique laterdbus parallelis et margine
laterali baud interrupto, angulia posticie reatis; base grosee 8ub~parsimpzsnctato, foveb
. t r i n p ~ lin&bu8 ; elytris athatis, striiu ( ~ ~ ~ opict3.a
1 1 8 ~ c e p t i e )punCtati-8 : tneta8tmno et
aen&i b& sparsim punCtati8.
C
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8. Tibiis intermediis pmt medium angustatis et acule breviter bidentatis.
Long. 44-5 lin.
I n form this species is narrow, with remarkably elongate elytra. The undersurface is
constantly chestnut-red, together with the epipleurae of the elytra and prosternum, the legs,
antennae, parts of the month, epistome, and narrow lateral rims of the elytra and thorax.
The rest of the upper surface is dark, brassy-olivaceous. The thorax is of the same width
anteriorly as the elytra, but is much narrowed near the base, nearly as in 0.f o d i n ~ ,but the
hind angles do not a t all project. The elytral interstices are plane ; the punctuation of the
striz is strongest in the strim nearest the suture, and the edges of the interstices are there
crenulated; it disappears towards the apex and becomes very faint towards the sides.
.Bab.-The Pamir Steppe ; between Sirikol and Panga.

Bates, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1878,p. 718.

Oblongwm, depressurn, capite thoraceque viridi-vel aurato-aeneie, potitis, elytris fulvoteshceis, vitta suturali (ante apicem abbreviata) foscioque pone medium (interdurn quoque
margine et apice) aeneo-Juscis ; antennie, palpk, pedibmque JEavo-testaceis: thorace breviter
cordato, antice fortiter rotundato, angulis posticis rectis, basi rugato, Jovea utrinque profunda
carinulaque obliqua : elytris striato-punctatia, interstitiis planis.
Long. 2& lin.
Of the flattened form of B. andre@,B. femorakm, and allies ; elytra scarcely so elongated
and rather more ovate than in B. andre@. Elytral strim sometimes scarcely impressed, the
exterior ones much fainter but visible, all punctats and interstices plane or slightly convex.
The apical joints of the antennae and penultimate joint of the maxillary palpi are faint ashybrown. The dusky c,ruciform mark on the elytra is very variable and is never very dark or
clearly defined. As in the allied species, the sutural border is dilated where the transverse
fascia joins it. When the lateral margins are dusky, the colour only coven the marginal
interstice.
Hab.-Pamir, between Sirilcol and Panga.

Bates, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1878, p. 718.

flubdepvessurn, neneo-paigrum politurn, mandibulis piceo-rufi : thorace antice leniier r e
tufidato, poetice zcsque ad angulos angustato, his forliter rejlexis, obtusis, margine basali
utrinqzse prope angulum valde oblique ;supra bmi et margine rugulosis, fmea oblongs :eZgt+
punctato-etriatie, atriie 1 - 4 ~ o l u mi m p r e ~ i s ,6-7 obeoletis, interstitiis planis, rninuti88ime
sparsim pmctatis.
Long. vix 2 lin.
Distinguished from all the species of the group known to me by the form of the thorax.
This member is moderately elongate and subquadrate, widest near its anterior angles, where
its sides are gently rounded, and after this narrowing moderately to its hind angles; but the
lateral margin near these latter becomes flattened-out and reflexed, and tile angle itself
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(which is obtuse) is a little in advance of the apparent angle, the interval between the two
being ol~liqueand curved. The bawl fovea lies against the false angle, and the surface
between it and the true angle is convex. The punctuation of the elytral interstices is
extremely minute and in a single row ; visible only in certain lights. The species has the
general form of the Peryphi allied to atrocuwuleum.
Hab.-Xo loalit,y. Most probably the Pamir.

Dufta., Faun. Auetr. ii. 209.

Hob.-A

single example from Ladak, closely allied to, if not a variety of, this European

epecies.

Hnb.-A single specimen from Kogyar, in immature condition and indeterminable.
is a Peryphw, with strongly rounded thorax and pale apical spot to elytra.

It

Dej., Spec. Gen. Col. v. p. 186.

Hab.-Between Yangi Hissar and SirikoL A single specimen, with much enlarged
anterior elytral spot.
~~.-ANTEIAORIENTALIS.
Hope, Coleop. Manual ii, p. 163, pl. 6, f. 14.

Hab.-Jhelam Valley, one example. Agrees with Hope's description and f i ~ rand
e with
Chaudoir's subsequent description, so far as concerns the depressed elytra and smoother thorax,
but dBers in the anterior spot of the elytra being transverse-oblong. It f o r m probably
another of the numerous local forms of the A. eexguttata.
60.-METABLETUS TARTABUS.

M. truncatello (Lin.) patl.110 major, magi8 elongatus, e~baewo-niger,n i t h , antennb et
$.1edibz~8fusco-piceis : thorace quum in M. truncateuo poetwe magi8 angustato, angzllie poetfi
obtusioribw, deinde ueque ad basin magi8 obliquie ;el#tria elongati.8, aphe obtuee 8u&&rcuatim
truncatie, obaolete etriatie, impunctartie.
Long. :1 lin.
Closely allied to the European Metabbtzrs tmnwtellue, but larger and the e l m relatively longer. The colour is a Little more metallic, and the thorax differs in being more narrowed
bebind, with the bind angles much more obtuse and the margin thence to the base more
a 1
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oblique. The elytra are equally smooth, sometimes only the sutural stria is visihle, and in

all examples this stria is the only one sharply impressed, most so towards the apex.
Hub.-Between
Sind Valley.

Yangi Hissar and Sirikol. One example, much the most feebly striated,

61.-CYMINDIS

GLABRELLA.

Batee, Proc. 2001. SOC.,1878, p. 719.

C. andreae (Hknktr.) afinie ;at gracilior, oculis minus prominulis, elytrieque fusco-castawis, jlavomarginatis. GraciEie, glaberrima, castaneo-rufa, abdominis margine picescmti,
capite obscum'ori, partibus oris, antennis, pedibus, elytrorumqzte margine fulvo-testaceis :capite
mgzlsto, sparsirn punctulato : thorace capite haud latiori, anguete cordato lateribus postice
leviter sinuatis angulis poeticis fere rotundatis, sparsissime punctulato : elytris basin nerszre
angustatis, humeris rotundatis, subpztnctulato-striatis,interstitiis eparsim p u ~ t u l a t i e: palpis
labialibus apice modice dilatatk, triangulam'bus.
lin.
Long. 4-41:
Allied to C. andrea. Upper surface naked and shining, labial palpi moderately dilated,
triangular. Eyes scarcely prominent, and punctuation of the whole upper surface very sparse
and minute. General colour ca~taneous,but the thorax redder and the head slightly darker,
the margins of the elytra (extending to the 8th strise) are pale testaceous-fulvus, the antennz, legs, and parts of the mouth being of a simila hue.
The species seems to be closely allied to C. pallidula (Chaudoir) from Lenkoran ; but in
that species the elytra are not wider at the base than the base of the thorax; in C. glabrellcr
they are (taken together) nearly double the width.
Hab .-Ladak.

Gebler, Bull. Acad. Petrop. i843, 1. p. 36.
Chandoir, Bull. Mosc. 1860; Suppl. Fanne Carab. d. 1. Rnssie, p. 22.

aab.-Pamir ; between Sirikol and Panga : also the Pangong Valley and between D~~
and Leh. By the Russian entomologists recorded as from the Tarbagatai Range. The elytral
interstices axe of equal breadth and punctured each in more than one row. he Pangong
specimens are generally more shining in colour and with more convex and more strongly
punctured elytral interstices ;? =ru$pes, Gebler.
63.-CYMINDIS

ALTAICA.

Gebler, Bull. Mow. 1833, p. 264 ;id, l W , p. 276.
Chandou, ,Bull. Mow. 1850; Snppl. Fanne Carab. d. 1. Russie, p. 21.

Hab.-Between Dras and Leh; one example agreeing with the description given of the
elytra by Baron Chaudoir, 1. c., viz., alternate interstices narrower and with one row only of
punctures.

COLEOPTERA.

64.-CYMINUIS sp.
nab.-One specimen from the route between Leh and Yarkand ; without legs and apparently immature.

Proc. Zool. Soc. 1878, p. 720.

Magnue, elongatw, nigro-castcaneus, supra mnino coriacew nix nitidur, : thorace p a w ,
utrinque acute triqinoso :elytris b&n versus parallelis, compressis, deinde modice dilatatorotundatie apice late obtusie, utrinque lineis elevatie tribua vix conqicuis :pectore toto derrse
fu lvo hirto ;abdomine politissirno : an tennis 12-articulatia groeee puncta tb, artieuli-8 3-1 1
eerratk, 6-12 apice foaeo porosa,8-12 irregulariter atrigo8b. 9 .
Long. 2 unc.
Remarkable for the great length and bulk of the after-body (including the elytra)
relatively to the head and thorax. The palpi are also longer, and their apical joint'less dilated
than in other apecies. The posterior thoracic angle is rather more produced and spiniform than
in P. aeiatioue (Falderm.), making the lateral armature 3-spinose ; the middle spine is very long
and acute. The thorax is narrow as well as short, and is coarsely sculptured, with the exception of a disco'idal convex area, which is more sparsely punctured anteriorly the thorax is
rather abruptly declivous. The elytra are thoughout vermiculate-rugose, without mixture of
punctures. The legs are long and compressed, and the tarsi, especially the claw-joint, remarkably long.
Rub.-Murree.
Two examples, '$
;'

.

Cytindriczss, fulvw, pilis immbmtibus cinereo-fulvb, apud elytroe maaulatim, veetitur, :
thorace wtundato, elytris rnzlCto anguatwri, in~quali,lateribue rnedio mbtuberoso, uupra
crebre atveolato-pulzctat :scutello cinereo ;elytria omnino diecrete pwnctatis haud oonqicue
bkarinatie, apace gradatirn angustatie, eubacuminatie.
Long. 8-9 lin.
Closely d i e d to the European H. grieeus, but distinguished by its smaller and more
coarsely reticulate-punctate thorax, and by the elytra tapering towards the apex causing the
sutural angle to be very acute. The fourth antenna1 joint is only a little shorter than the
third and the Wth. The tawny-gray, laid pubescence is very even on the antenna?, the whole
undersurface, and the legs.
Hub.-Murree.
TRMOPHYLUM, nor. gen.

&tea, Proc. ZooL

Soo. 1878, p. 720.

Gen. Hespemphanes afie, eed fenaoribw abrtqte clavatie, ocutisque minw forte granutatis. C q w elongaturn, eecbdepreeeum, breviter euberecte p d e e m , crebre pnctatum,
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Caput brevis8imum palpis parvissirnis. Thorax rotutldafus, inermis. Elytra apice obizrsn.
Acetobula anticca extus haud elongnta. Proslernum angzrstum : meso8ternurn laturn, subconaezum. dntennce fili;formes, cmpore paullo breciores, articulo 4 to paullo ubbreviato.
The facettes of the eyes are intermediate in size between those of the Hesperophanina
and the Cullidiince. The structure of the sterna and acetabula is very similar to that of the
genus Z a m i m ; but the clavate femora resemble those of Callidium and allied genera.
The scarcely elevated antenniferous tubercles are again those of Zamium rather than Beeperophanes.

B a h , Proc. Zool. Soc. 1878, p. 720.

C(~etnne0-fusczsm,subnitiduna, omnino euberecte fusco.pubescem, crebre cred discrete ptsnctaturn : thorace ncpra antice et postice paz1110 depream, linea doreali I@m: elytris lineb duabus indiatinctis lcevibus.
Long. 64 lin.
The general colour is brownish-chestnut, and shining, notwithstanding the rather close
slantingly-erect pubescence with which the whole body is clothed : the underside, antenne,
and legs are of a lighter and more reddish hue. The thorax has regularly rounded sides and
is but slightly unequal on its upper surface.
Hab.-Blurree.
Two specimens.

Bates, Proc. Zool. Sot.-1878, p. 720.

L. sanguinolentse (Lin.) afinis. Nigra, subtua aparsim fulvo-pilusa, thoracis plaga
magma; discoidea elytrisque rufo-opucie :capite el thorace crebre ?*etkulato-punctatiR,ill0 ut
in L. sanguinolenta paullo post oculos eubito et fortiter constricto :thorace medio hand conapicw dilatato lrtodice convexo, amgulis posticis naodioe productis : elytris sub-crebre punctu.
latis, apice recte trzcncatis, angulispue breviter dentatis 9 .
Long 7 lin. 9 .
Closely allied to the European L. sanguinolenta, differing ( 3 ) in the upper surface of
the thorax being dark red like the elytra ; a narrow anterior border and a spot in the middle
of the hind border, like the whole undersurface, black : the surface of the thorax and elytra
is clothed w i t h a short erect pubescence. The elytra are wholly red, without a trace of
black.
d . Tak1.n in the same locality are two 8 examples, which probably belong to this
species: they are 6.t lines long. One is wholly black, and the other has the basal half (and a
little more) rufo-testaceous, the rest black.
flub .-Murree.

Bateu, Proc. 2001. Soc. 1878, p. 721.

C1. 4-punctnto (F.)proxime aflnis. Nigro-fuscus, tomento cinereo-jar0 t:estilzcs, elytri8
t
ut~inguenzaculis 5 nigris, yuam in C1. 4-punchto rajoribus, scilicet 1 curvatcl p ~ ~cutelluna,

COLEOPTERA.
1 pnron hurn~rati,1 antbo-discoidali, I mediana rnnjori tmnmeren, et I huic proxima longilwdircazi obzorbga.
Long. 6 lin.
Very closely allied to the Meditcwanean CZ. 4punctatus (F.), the only apparent difference being the larger size of the dark elytral spots. The thorax, however, appears to be %
little more cylindrical and less *convex both above and on the sides, and is furnished with
a number of large scattered punctures (besides the close general punctuation), moat conspicuous on the sides. The spot behind the transverse median spot of the elytra is further
removed from the apex than in Cl. 4-punctatm.
Ilab.-Mnrree.
Two examples.

FIG.

-

1 . Harpaltrs carulealas.
8.
,, lwdes.
3.
,, indicoh.
4.
,, meloneus.
,, masoreoides.
5.
6. Dichirotricltcs alticola.
7 . alpodes maliceps.
8. Cicindela stolzkkana.
9. Hrpsinephua ellipticus.
10. Amathitis krrenknensis.
11.
,, badiola.
12, Molop p i l i f e r r ~ .
13. Carabua stoliczkanus.
14. Leiocnemis t a r t a r k .
15. Curlonotus pamireusis.
16. Bnchom~iuspolilisrimrs.
17. Cyrniudis glabrella.

18. Prionrrs corptclmtw.
19. Trimophy k m cribralum
20. Clytanilt~aignobilis.
% 1. Leplibra rtrlriola, 8 ?
2%.
,, r, 9

PHYTOPHAGA.
BYJOSEPH S. BALY, P.L.S.
The Phytophagous Coleoptera collected by Dr. Stoliczka, although few in number, and
containing no striking novelties, are extremely interesting in relation to geographical distribution. The 26 species contained in the collection belong to no less than 21 genera, out of
which Nodostma, Enneamera, Charcea, Macrima, Xmaatra, Merieta, and Leptorthra (onethird of the whole) are exclusively Asiatic ; P a r i a has its metropolis in America, but is sparingly represented in Japan, China, and Eastern Siberia ;Lyerodee is largely spread throughout the Asiatic continent, and is also found (according to v. Harold, whose accuracy cannot
be doubted) in South America and Abyssinia; of the twelve others, five are cosmopolitan,
and the rest occur abundantly in Europe. Out of the 25 species, one only, Plagwdera versicoh a , M c h . (armoracice, Auct.), is found in Europe ; seven, Lema coroma?ideliana, Clytra
palliata, Enneamera variabilie, Galleruca indica, Gallelrccella placida, Merisfa interrupla,
and Leptarti~racollaris, occur in various parts of British India ;two, Ealtica ccerulescens and
E. uiridicyanea, have been described by myself from Japan ; and one Chryamla angelica,
Reiche, is not uncommon in Syria ; the fourteen others have not as yet been found in any
other locality, and seventeen species are described for the first time in the present paper.
1.-LEMA
Crioceris pr-to,

COBOMANDELIANA,

Fabr., var.

PRZUSTA.

Fabr., ~ n t Syst.
:
i, 2, p. 8 ; Lecnaprasta, Lac., ?don. Phyt. i, p. 340.

Hab.-Jhelam

Valley. A single specimen.
~ . - - C L Y T UPALLIATA.

Clythra pallbta, Fabr, Syet. El. ii,p. 30.

2Zab.-Jhelam

Valley; also various parts of India.

3.-COPTOCEPHALADUBIA.
Baly, Cyst. Ent. ii. 1875-82, p. 370.

Subettnigata, solbcytindrica, nitida, 8ubtu8 nigra, argenteo derkea, prothorace pedibuspe
fulvi.8; supra fulaa, capitis vertice nigro ; thorace lcevk ; emte2lopiceo ;elytris tenuitmpuwtatie, fmc2 communi baaeos, extrorwm abbreviatd, alterbqw mk pone medium trigris.
Long. 23 lin.
Vertex black, impunctate, lower face fulvous, a ray of the same colour extending upwards
on the vertex; front deeply excavated between the eyes, irregularly punctured ; anterior
D
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margin of clypeus concave-emarginate. Thorax rather more than twice as broad aa long ;
sides rounded, converging from behind the middle to the apex ; the anterior angles obtuse, the
hinder ones rounded ; disc transversely convex, shining, impunctate, excavated on either side
near the lateral margin. Scutellum trigonate, piceous. Elytra scarcely broader than the
thorax, parallel, very finely punctured ; the black markings on their surface extend from the
base nearly to the middle of the disc, and again from the middle itself nearly to the apex,
leaving only an irregular flavous transverse band across the middle, which sends a narrow
ramus along the suture nearly to the base.
Hub.-Murree.
~.-COPTOCEPFTA~A DIMIDIATIPENNIS.
Baly, Cist. Ent.ii, 1875-42, p. 371.

Subelongata, swbcylindrica, JEavcs, uiMa, corpore inferiori, capite, elytrorumqtce limbo
hJEexo, fulvo hirsutia, thorace Zevi ;elytrie t e n d e r punctatb, ~rigris, a baei a d paulo ante
medium JEavis.
Long. 3-3+ lin.
Head clothed with long, erect hairs, minutely punctured ; clypeus not separated from the
face, its anterior margin angulate-emarginate ; apex of jams black ;antennm equal in length
to the head and thorax, the basal joint thickened, pyriform, the second also thickened, short,
nodose, the third small, not longer than the second, the fourth trigonate, scarcely longer than
dilated, the fifth to the ninth transversely trigonate, the tenth
the third, the rest to the apex
and eleventh ovate ; eyes large, oval, notched on the inner margin. Thorax nearly three times
as broad as long; sides obtusely rounded, slightly converging in front, the hinder angles
rounded, the anterior ones very obtuse ; basal margin sinuate on either side the median lobe,
the latter slightly reflexed, very obtusely rounded ;upper surface transversely convex, remotely
and very minutely punctured, a concave transverse space on and immediately in front of the
basal lobe, coarsely and closely punctured. Scutellum longer than broad, subtrigonate, its
apex obtuse. Elytra scarcely broader than the thorax a t the base, slightly dilated posteriorly,
convex, rather distantly and finely punctured. Body beneath and legs-clothed with long,
erect fulvous hairs.
I pospess two specimens of this species, both labelled India, but without precise locality;
in one of them the head is more coarsely punctured and subrogose, in all other respects it
agrees with the type.
Rub.-Jhelam Valley ;also India, my collection.

Bdy, Cist. Ent. ii, 1875-432,p. 372.

Elongate-obhgzls 8 , oblongus s , conaex~~s,
nitidus, subtue niger, pedibus nigro-pice5 ;
mqra JEazius, capite hic illic pccrce fortiter punctato, fronte sulco longitudinali impress0 ;ver-

tice, rnaculis duabus inter oczllos, lo.bro, amtennisque nigris, his basi, sulco longitudi~zali,mandibulisquepiceis ;thorace la?vi, limbo nngwto et utrinqace maczllcc"8ubrotundat6 raigris; scutello
eubcordnto, nzgro ; elylrie fortiter punctato-stria tia, punctis piceis, apicem versus minus'
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f d i & impre8do ;interepatii8 convexk?, fran8~er8im~ g d 0 8 i ;
8utri8qtre limbo anpalo, exferno ante medium excepto, maculisque quinque 2, 2, 1dispoeitk nigris.
Long. 2+ lin.
Par. A. Pygidh corporeque 8ublu8 Jati8, ill0 maw16 cuneiformi, pectore, abdomindsqw
dieoo nigrie.
Var. B. Corpore nigro, antennarum basi, clypeo, faciei oig~uturie,t horacieque lined
hgitudinali eordide jlavk.
Head rather coarsely but not closely punctured, the puncturing varying in degree in
different individuals ; front impressed with 'a distinct longitudinal groove ; clypeus b m d m
than long, trigonate; antenna three-fourths the length of the body in the 9 , rather l o n e r
in the 8 , the three lower joints pale piceous, the rest black. Thorax rather more than twice
as broad as long at the base ; sides moderately rounded and obliquely converging from base
to apex; basal margin concave-ernarginate on either side, the outer angles produced backwards, acute ; above convex, minutely but not closely punctured. Elytra slightly broader than
the thorax, oblong-quadrate, convex, rather strongly punctate-striate, the punctures piceous,
finer, and less strongly impressed towards the apex ; interspaces faintly but distinctly convex,
transversely wrinkled; each elytron with the extreme outer limb (interrupted on the lateral
margin before its middle) and five large patches black ; these spots are arranged as follows :
two transversely below the base, the outer one oblong, covering the humeral callus and
attached to the basal margin, the inner one subrotundate, placed on the inner disc ; two just
below tho middle also placed transversely, both subrotundatc, the outer one usually attached
to the lateral margin ; and, lastly, one apical, transversely oblong, either free or attached to
the apical border; these patches are often more or less confluent, and occasionally, as in
var. B, cover the entire surface of the elytron. Pygidium and body beneath clothed with
griseous hairs. Apical margin of prosternum obliquely produced, deflexed, slightly emarginate, the hinder margin concave, armed on either side with a, deflexed, obtuse tooth ;
mesosternum transverse, its apical border angulate-emarginats. Apical segment of abdomen in the 8 impressed with a shallow fovea ; the same segment in the 9 deeply excavated,
the fovea large, rotundate. Basal joint of the four anterior tarsi in the 8 dilated, elongateovate, longer than the following two united.
The form of the prosternum will separate this species from any nearly allied species.

Ha&.-Murree.
6.-??ODOSTOMA

CONCINNICOLLE.

Balp, Cist. Ent ii., 1871-85,

p. 373.

Oblongo-ovcrtzirn, convexum, pallide piceum, nilidum, pedibua antenniaquefulvis ;fi~orace
tmnsterso, late~.ibusalz te basi9h acute angula t ie, disco crebre fmeolato-punclato ; elylrir
rrigrie, fortiter p u n c t a t ~ t r i a t i s ,interspatiie planis.
Long. 2 lin.
Par. 8 . Elytri8 piceo-fulvis, puncth picei8.
Head coarsely and deeply punctured, the punctures on the extreme vertex crowded ;
clypeus not distinctly separated from the face; antenna slender, filiform, the second joint
D 1
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ovate, three-fourths the length of the third, the latter two-thirds the length of the fourth.
Thorax more than twice as broad as long ; sides abruptly diverging and acutely angled just
in front of the base, thence obliquely converging to the apex, just before reaching the latter
a;brupt.ly incurved, the apical angle obtuse, the hinder one armed with n lateral tooth ; disc
closely covered with large, round, deeply-impressed punctures ; on either side are a few short,
suberect griseous hairs. Scutellum longer than broad, cuneiform, its apex obtusely angulate. Elytra convex, transversely depressed below the basilar space, strongly punctatestriate ; on the transverse depression, and also below the shoulder, the puncturing is confused ;
interspaces plane, irregularly wrinkled on the sub-basilar depression. All the thighs armed
beneath with. an acute tooth.
Hab.--Jhelam Valley.
7.-NODOSTOMAPLAGIOSUM.
Baly, Cist. Ent. ii., 1876-82,

p. 373.

Oblongo-ovaturn,piceum, nitidum, pedibtcs ctntennisque piceoftillvis, hi8 erfrorrnrm piceis ;
thorace profunde et crebre p?cnctato, lateribus pone medizcna obtu~eangzclatie ;elytm'sfortiter
pwnctato-strialis, strik apicem versue fere deletis; uordide fuluis, limbo angwsto, striarurn
a d marpunctis et ulrinque plagd irregulari rnngnd, a basi ad paulo pone medium exte~~eb,
ginem lateralem afixb, picks.
Long. 1; lin.
Vertex and front sub-remotely punctured ; clypeus coarsely and irregularly punctured,
not distinctly separated from the upper face, its anterior border deeply excavate-emarginate,
the emargination produced and forming two sub-acute teeth ; labrum fulvous ; antennae
slender, filiform, the second and third joints nearly equal in length, the fourth very slightly
longer than the third, four or five lower joints obscure fulvous, the rest piceous. Thorax
nearly twice as broad as long ; sides diverging a t the base, obtusely angled behind the middle,
thence obliquely converging and very slightly rounded to the apex ; disc transversely convex,
very coarsely and deeply punctured. Elytra oblong, sub-acutely rounded a t the apex, convex,
strongly punctate-striate, the punctures near the apex much finer and nearly obsolete, interspaces plane, impunctate ; the irregularly piceous patch on each elytron covers the outer disc
(the humeral callus excepted) and extends from the base to just below the middle of the
disc. All the thighs armed beneath with a small tooth.
Hab.-Murree.
A single specimen, also India, without precise locality, my collection.

Baly, Cist. Ent. ii., 1875-82, p. 374.

Anguste ovatn, mbtus cum copite picea, pedibus antennarurnque basi pallidis; supra
crcprea, thovace szbb-conico, vnge punctato; elytrirr regulariter punctato-striatis, interspatiie
plariis, impunctatis.
Long. 1% lin.
Veitex swollen, shining, impunctate ; clypeus transverse, its anterior border emarginrtte ;
antenna, rather more than half the length of the body, piceous, the two lower joints paler,
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Thorax broader than long at the base; sides straight and obliquely converging from base
to apex, the hinder angles very acute ; basal margin oblique on either side, the median lobe
obtusely rounded; disc subcylindrical, impressed, but not closely, with very shallow punc,
tures. Elytra ovate, attenuated at the apex, regularly punctate-striate, the interspaces plane,
each impressed with an irregular row of minute punctures ; humeral callus thickened.
Hub.- Jhelam Valley.

C h ' j m l a vera'eolo+a, Laicharting, Verz. Tyrol. Inn. i, p. 148 (1781).
Chryaomcla armoracia.-labr.

Hub.--Jhelam Valley.

C h V ~ &argclica, Reiehe, Ann. Soc. E n t France, 1858, p. 33, tab. i., fig. 8 ; Fairm., 1. c. 1865,p. 80.

Hub.-Sind Valley ; also Syria. I do not detect the slightest difference between
specimens brought from Syria and those contained in the present collection.

&IS,

Ciet. Ent. ii., 1876-82, p. 375.

Elongnta, paraltela, nigro-wnea aut nigro-cymea, nitida, pediblcs abdomiwque nigmpice&, hujus sepentis ultimia duobur, piceo-fulvi8; thorace transvereo, sat fortiter irregulan'ter ptsnctato, utrinque leviter rug080 ;elytrir, thorace tatioribus, paralleli8, aat fortiter
punctatb, punctis subseriatim diapositie, irzterspatiir, planis, mbremote, tenuiter punctatio,
knfra call urn humeralent tranevereim rugulosis.
Long. 2+3 lin.
Head short, transverse ;vertex impressed, but not very closely, with large deep punctures,
lower face more closely, but less coarsely, punctured than the vertex, sub-rugulose; in the
middle, between the encarpa, is a short longitudinal sulcation, which extends upwarda from the
apex of the clypeus; the latter depressed, broader than long, its upper margin obtusely angulate,
ite surface closely punctured, subrugose ; antenna scarcely more than half the length of the
body, filiform, slightly thickened towards the apex, the basal joint thickened, the second
slender, equal in length to the first and also to the fourth joints, but slightly shorter t h m the
third ;two lower joints fulvous, stained above with piceous, the third to the aixth obwure
piteous, the five others slightly thickened, black. Thorax nearly one half broader than long ;
sides nearly straight and parallel from the base to the middle, thence obliquely ~ n v e r g i n g
to the apex, the hinder angles produced laterally into a large acute tooth, the anterior ones
subacute; apical margin concave; upper surface irregularly punctured, the interspaces
emooth and shining on the middle disc, finely rugulose on the sides. Elytra broader t b
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the thorax, parallel, rather strongly punctured, the punctures arranged irregularly in illdefined longitudinal rows, which, on the inner disc below the middle, approximate in pairs ;
interspaces plane, sparingly and very minutely punctured on the anterior disc, rugulose on
the outer one below the humeral callus. Basal joint of anterior tarsus dilated, subcordate.
Hab .-Munee.

Ealtica cmlescens, Baly, Trane. Ent. 800.1874, p. 190.

Hab.-Murree;

also China and Japan.
a

-

13.-HBLTICAVIRIDICYANEA.
abltica oiridiyanea, Baly, Trane. Ent, Soc. 1874, p. 191.

Hub.-4ind Valley, apparently common. I possess this species from Japan ;i t is probably found in the intermediate localities.

Nonarthra aariatilis, Baly, Jonrn. of Entom, i, p. 456, tab. 21, fig. 1.

Hab.-Munee.

This species is also found in Northern India.
CHAR~EA,
n. gen.

.

Baiy, Cist. Ent. ii, 1675-82, p. 376.

Corpus elongato-ovatum. Caput exsertum, facie perpendkulari; oculis rotundatb
integrh, prominentibus;' encarpis tranversis, contiguie; carink oblongo-elongal&, apice,
acutd; antennis Jilifomibus. Thorax transcersus, doreo modice convexus. Elytra thorace
latiora, corYfuse punctata, limbo inJEexo fere ad apicem extenso. Pedes, femoribue posticie
non incrassatis; tibiie shplicibu8, apice spind acutd armatis ;tarsis poeticis articulo b a e d
sequentibus tribua longitudine fere equanti, unguiculis appendiczllatk Prosternurn at/guuttsm,
coxisfere equialtum ;acetabulis anticis apertis.
This genus at first sight bears in its facies a strong resemblance to Aphthora, but the
slender hinder thighs a t once separate it and place it amongst the Gallerucinze.
~ ~ . - C H A R C E A FLAVIVENTRIS.
Bdy, Ciet. Ent. ii, 1875-82, p. 376.

Elongate-ovata, convexa, au btus picea, aeneotincta, abdomine$avo ;mpra viridi-cyanea,
antennis nigm's; thorace lateribas rotundatis, disco levi, modice connexo; elytria tenuiter
coltfuse punctatis.
Long. 14 lin.
Vertex and front shining, impunctate ; encarpse transverse, contiguous ;antenn~ehalf the
length of the body, second and third joints equal, the fourth nearly twice the length of
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the third; three lower joints nigro-piceous, stained with aeneous, the rest black. Thorax
broader than long ; sides converging from tho middle towards the base ; the anterior angles
slightly produced, obtuse, the hinder ones rounded, armed with a very small acute tooth ;
disc moderately convex, very minutely punctured, the punctures only visible under a very
strong lens. Scutellum trigonate. Elytra broader than tho thorax, parallel, finely but not
closely punctured, the interspaces obsoletely wrinkled.
Hub.-Murree.

MACEIMA,11. gen.
Baly. Cist. Ent. ii, 1876-432, p. 377.

Corpus angwte oblongurn, convexurn. Caput exsertum ;antennis $ll$omibus, articulo
primo duobus sequentibus conjunctis aquali, hie brevibus, longitudine fere equalibue; oculis
sub-rotundatis, prominentibus; encarpis medio contiguis; carin$. obsoletd ;palpis m a s i l l a r i b ~
articulis dttobue ultimis conjuncfim anguste oaatis, ultimo apice acuto. Thorax tramwrszcs,
disco leciter excavatus. Scutellum trigonaturn. Elytra thorace latiora, oblonga, confuse
punotatn, limbo in$exo fere integro, concavo. Pecles mediocres, coxis anticis elmatis, oblrigonatis, contiguis; tibiis apice mucronatis; tarsis postich articulo p r i m tribus sequentibus
fere aquilongo; unpiculis appendiculatis. Prosternum medio angustiesimum; acetabulis
anticis integris ; episternis posticie a basi ad apicena angt~tatis. Type, diacrima amnata.
Mam'ma may be separated from At~lacophorn,which genus it strongly resembles in
outward form, by the closed anterior acetabula and by the appendioulated claws.

Baly, Ciet. Ent. ii, 1676-82, p. 377.

891gmte oblmga, convexn, pallide $am, subnitida, pectore, abdominia eegpnentie anticis
tribus basi, ecu felloque nigria ;thorace tenttiter punctato, utrinque kviter excaaato ;elytris
dkstincte eubcrebre punctatis, punctia pallide fuscis, utrisque super sncrrginenz basalem nigro
mactllatis.
Long. 3+, lin.
8 . Facie tridentatd, dente internaedio compresso, nigro, apice dejlexo ;clypeo utrinqzce a d
apicem foveolato.
g .P
& tridenlatb, dente intermedio nom compresso, apice aeuto.
Head exserted; vertex smooth, impunctate; face excavated between the eyes, clothed
with hairs, tridentate, the middle tooth compressed and deflexed in the 8 , conical in the 9 ;
clypeus transverse, impressed nt the apex on either side in the 8 with a deep fovea; apex
of jaws nigro-piceous ; antenna? slender, clothed with coarse suberect hairs, second and third
joints nearly equal in the 8 , the third one-half longer than the second in the 9 . Thorax
a b u t three times as broad as long ; sides parallel and slightly sinuate behind the middle,
obliquely converging from the middle to the apex, the anterior angles slightly produced
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obtuse, the hinder ones obtusely angulate ; upper surface moderately convex, the lateral
margin rather broadly reflexed, disc irregularly excavated; finely but not very closely
punctured, interspaces minutely granulose-strigose. Scutellum trigonate, shining black.
Elytra broader than the thorax, oblong, moderately convex, faintly excavated below the
basilar space, more strongly punctured than the thorax, the punctures pale fuscous.
Xab.--Jhelam Valley.

I~.-MIMAsTRA

GBACILIS.

Baly, Cist. Ent. ii, 1876-82, p. 378.

Elongata, attenuata, pallide pava, nitida, antennis (basi except&) fuecis, oculis nigris,
genubus tarsisque piceis; thorace tranmer80, basi emargitiato, disco irregulariter excavato,
Iateribzcs late marginatis, ante medium angulatis, elytria parallelis, tenuiter punctatie.
Long. 3 lin.
Head strongly exserted ; encarpm and clypeus thickened, the former bounded above by a
transverse groove, trigonate, contiguous for their whole length ; antenna? very slender, filiform, nearly equal to the body in length, second joint about half the length of the basal one,
nearly a third shorter than the third ; three basal joints pale flavous, the rest pale fuscous.
Thorax transverse ; sides broadly margined, nearly parallel, distinctly angled just beyond the
middle, thence obliquely converging to the apex ; disc broadly and irregularly excavated,
impunctate. Scutellum trigonate. Elytra broader than the thorax, parallel, elongate ; disc
very minutely punctured, very faintly wrinkled. Outer edge of knees, together with the
tarsi, pale piceous.
.Hub.--Murree.

Baly, Ciet. Ent. ii, 1876-82, p. 370.

Elongato-ovato, convexa, metallico-cerulea, nitida, antenlzia nigris; thorace elytriaque
crebre punctatis, illo lateribus rotundatis.
Long. 3 4 4 lin.
Encarpa and clypeus thickened, the former pyriform, contiguous, separated from the
front by a deep transverse groove ; antennae fiform, half the length of the body, the second
joint short, the third one-half longer than the second, more than half the length of the
fourth. Thorax nearly three times as broad as long ; sides rounded, slightly converging in
front ; the hinder angles rounded, the anterior ones obtuse ; disc closely punctured. Scutellum trigonate, shining, impunctate. Elytra rather broader than the thorax, oblong, closely
punctured.
Hub.-Neighbourhood of Sanju, apparently common.
Closely allied to A. cerulea, it may be known from that insect by the relative length
of the second and third joints of the antennae.
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Baly, Ciet. Ent. ii, 1875-82, p. 379.

Elongaturn, cotaeexwn, ohcure viridi-aenewn, nitidurn, abdomhe jam, antennis ( basa'
except&) n i g h ; thorace tramer80, minute, &emote pwctato; elytris &loragis, infrn
b&
t r m e a e r h excavatk, tmuiter punctatia.
Long. 4 lin.
Head trigonate; vertex and front smooth, impunctate, the latter separated from the
encarpae by a deep groove; encarpa transverse, contiguous above, separated below by the
narrow wedge-shaped carina, the surface of which is coarsely punctured ; antennae mom than
half the length of the body, moderately robmt, miform, the second joint short, the third
twice the length of the second, the fourth about one-third longer than the preceding one.
Thorax about one-half as broad again as long ; sides moderately rounded, the anterior angles
n r m d with an obtu~etubercle, the hinder ones acute ; disc moderately convex, finely but
rather distantly punctured ; lateral margin reflexed. Scutellum smooth, impunctate. Elytra
much broader than the thorax, oblong, convex, transversely excavated below the basilar
space, the latter slightly elevated ; surface finely but not very closely punctured, very sparingly clothed with short hairs: on the a p i d h l f of each elytron is a number of broad,
illdefined, longitudinal sulcatiom. Abdomen flavous, the apex of the terminal segment
emarginate.
flab.-Murree.
20.-LOPERODES

ERYTH&OCE PHALA.

M y , Gat. Ent. 1875-82,

p. 380.

Anguete oblmgo-ovata, convexa, nigra, nitida, capite rdo-te~taceo,we, alrtennb, peclib q u e piceie; thorace crebre punctato, disco octrinqzse b i t e r t r a m e r s i ~ nercavato; elytrie
sat crebre pzlmtath.
Long. 2 lin.
Head exserted, vertex and front shinin impunctate ; encarpae transverse, contiguous ;
labrum piceous ; jaws and palpi rufo-piceousT; antennae filiform, three-fourths the length of
the body, second and third joints short, conjointly about equal in length to the h t . 1'hora.x
twice as broad as long ; sides rounded, slightly converging a t the base; all the angles distinct,
the anterior thickened, sub-tuberculate ; disc closely punctured, distinctly excavated on
either side. Elytra oblong, less closely punctured than the thorax.
Bctb.-Murree.
21.-GALL~RUCAVITTATIPENNIS.
Baly, Gst. EIILii, 1875-82, p. 380.

Elmgato-oblonga, cmvexa, nigro-picea aut nigra, nitida, vertice mfo-piceo, abdorninis
segmentorurn marsilae apicali pallide rufo-piceo; thorace excauato, rude fweolato ;elytm's
abdomine w l t o brevioribue, fortiter subelriatim punctatie, mrdide Julois, utrispue litwd
B
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suturali elevatd, dttisque elevatia quatwur, ufrinque abbreviatis, I d et $tb, 2d6 et 3tid
apace per paria conjunctis, nigro-piceie instructis.
Long. 44 lin.

Head sub-rotundate, vertex and front deeply and coarsely foveolate-punctate, impressed
in the middle with a deep longitudinal groove, which extends downwards between the encarps as far as the apex of the clypeus, where i t terminates in a triangular fovea; encarpae
thickened, trigonate, smooth, impunctate; clypeus very short, thickened and forming a
transverse ridge, its anterior border narrowly edged with rufous ; antennae robust, the second
joint ovate, rather more than half the length of the third, the third and fourth jointa equal.
Thorax rather more than twice as broad as long ; sides sinuate and parallel from the base to
beyond the middle, thence obliquely converging to the apex, the anterior angles slightly produced, somewhat recurved, obtuse ; disc excava,ted on either side, the middle disc impressed
with a broad longitudinal sulmtion which extends from base to apex ; the whole surface
covered with large, deep, round fovea. Scutellum semirotundate, piceous, impunctate.
Hab.-On the road across the Pamir, from Sirikol to Panga.

Baly, Cist. Ent. ii, 1876-42. p. 381.

Ovata, poetice paulo ampliata, modice cmrueBa, nigra, rsubtus nitida, griseo-e~ricea,
supra opaca ; capite dhoraceque rude rugoeo-punctatia, hoc tramverso, utrinque fov~olato,
medw longitudinaliter ezclcato, lateribus rejkxis, ante medium obsolete angulatis; alytris
vage 40-piceo limbcttie, mgoso-punctatie, utrieqzle vittie elevatis qutrtuor, duabtsrr intermediis
interruptie, interdurn fere omnino obwleth, imtrzcctis.
Long. 5 lin.
Head very coarsely rugose-punctate. Thorax nearly twice as broad aa long ; sides parallel,
slightly sinuate, obtusely angled just before the middle, thence obliquely converging
to the apex, the anterior angle moderately produced, its apex rounded ; disc very co-1~
rugose-punctate, the middle portion with a longitudinal sulcation which extends from base to
apex, either side impressed with a large fovea. Scutellum coarse1y rugose-punctate. Elytra
broader than the thorax, ovate, slightly dilated towards the apex, moderately convex, rugosepunctate, but less coarsely so than the head and thorax; black, sometimes tinged with
piceous, the outer margin obscure do-piceous ; each elytron with four raised v i t b , the two
intermediate ones interrupted, and sometimes almost entirely obsolete ; the suture also
thickened.
Hub.--Murree;
also Northern India., my collection.
23. -GALERucELLA*

PUCIDA.

Baly, Cist. Ent. ii, 1875--82, p. 381.

Arzgu.de oblonga, gkeo-hirauta, 8 ~ 3 1 ~picea,
8
nitida, prothorace ,fulno; supra sordide
fulva, subn/itida, antemis, aerticis plaga, thoracis macwlis trihus tranaversim positis, scutel* Galerueella, Crotch. Roc. A c d . Phili~d.1873, p. 55.
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loque basi peeis; thrnne trcclrsoereo, laterdbue ante bash d m t e d a c u t o amat&, ante d e n t m
concavie, m t e medium mpliatie, dbco rude rrcgoeo, bvmeolaio ; elytri8 profunde cgfueepunctat&, inter8patiG granulode.
Long. 2 lin.
Vertex and front finely rugose-punctate, clothed with appressed griseous hairs, the middle with a large ill-defined piceous patch ; encarpse thickened, contiguous, pyriform ; antennse
moderatsly robust, filiform, the second joint nearly equal in length to the first, about twothirds the length of the third. Thorax more than half as broad again as long ; sidea diverging
at the base, and armed at the apex of the diverging portion with a subacute, setiferous tooth,
immediately in front of which, before the middle, they are deeply sinuate, in front they are
bmadly dilated, the anterior angle armed with a subacute tooth ; disc coarsely rugose-punchte,
broadly excavated on either side, and again more deeply, but to a leas extent, on the anterior
half of the middle disc ; the piceous patches, placed transversely on the disc, are large but illdefined, and cover nearly the whole of the'surface. Seutellum narrowed from its base towards
the apex, the latter o b t ~ l truncate.
y
Elytm oblong, nearly parallel, deeply and coarsely
punctured, densely clothed with short suberect gri~wmushairs.
Hub.--Jhelam Valley, one specimen; I also possess this insect from India.

Gallmuca irtewupta, L. Kedtb. in Hugel's Kasohmir, iv, p. 663, tab. xxvii, fig. 4 (1844).

Hub.-Murree, a single specimen.
The transverse black patch differs greatly in extent in different individuals, in some
being entirely obsolete ; in the specimen before me it is reduced to two small fusoous points
placed transversely on the middle disc.
I n tllis species, of which I possess many specimens from various parts of India, the
second and third joints of the antennse vary in relative length in the sexes : in the 8 these
joints are very short and nearly equal; in the O the third joint, thnugl~shnrt, is distinctly
longer than the second.
25 . - ~ P T A U T H A

COLLARIS.

Baly, Cist. Ent. ii, 1876-88, p. 388

Ouata, poetice ampliata, nigra, nitida; thorace tran8ver80, fulao; elytra fortiter 8af
ct=ebrepulncbatis, castaneb, putrctie
u t & p ~ maculb baeali juxta euturam nQm-aeneb
mtafie.
Long. 43-6 lin.
Vertex shining, impunctate ; encarp= thickened, contiguous, semilunate ; antennst.
nearly equal to the body in length, filiform, tapering towards the apex, second and third
joints very short, equal. Thorax transverse, sidea constricted behind the middle, dilated in
front, the anterior angles produced, their apices obtuse; apical border concave-emarginate ;
disc smooth, impunctate, thickened on either side near the anterior angle, inlprcssed on each
rt
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side the middle with a faint transvelge groove. Scutellum trigonate. Elytra broader than
the thorax, dilated behind the middle, moderately convex, deeply punctured, the punctures
piceous, arranged without order over the general sur£ace, placed in ill-defined longitudinal
striae near the base of the suture ; on the anterior disc are several short ill-defined obsoletely
raised vittae ; a t the base of each elytron, close to the suture, is a m a l l nigro-aeneous patch.
Last two segments of abdomen bordered with fulvous.
I n the specimen from Murree, the sides of the thorax are less dilated anteriorly, the
anterior angles being less produced and at the same time more acute ; the transverse depressions on the middle disc are also obsolete ; in this specimen the antennae are unfortunaiely
broken, but the fourth and fifth joints (which remain) are slightly compressed, and are rather
more robust than in the insect from Northern India ; it is probably the other scs.
Hnh.-Murree; in my own collection from Northern India.
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HALIPLIDA, DYTISCIDB, GYRINIDA, HYDROPTILIDA, STAPRYLlNIDB, AND SCARABBIDB (EXCEPT CETONITNI).
BY D. SHARP.

HALIPLU~
(Munich Cat.).
A single individual founddinthe Jhelam Valley, July 1873. Differs a little from the
Egyptian specimens of the species by being rather smaller, and by the punctuation of
the elytra being rather less coarse and deep.

DYTISCIDB.
HYDROPORU~
(Munich Cat.).
1.-DYTI~CUS QRISEO-STRIATUS, D-F.
A series of this species, which is in Europe alpine and boreal, was found in the Pan.
kong Valley in September 1873. The specimens show more variation in markings than
I have obsemed in European individuals.
A ~ a s u e(Munich Cat.).

This interesting species is allied to the Corsican 8. cephalotee; it is r e p m n t e d in
the collection by a vey mutilated female specimen, without indication of locality or date.
~.-DYTI~CUS
NXTIDUS, Fab.
Dras, Kargil, and Leh, 16th August to 9th September 1873. Three individuals.

A single female of an Agabus found in the neighbourhood of Banju I refer to this species,

dthough it differs fmm Solsky's diagnosis (Fedchenko's, Turkeatsn, Coleopters, p. la)
in having the ventral sements entirely black. The species has an elongate and acuminat,
pn>stemal process, which projects far h k , between the middle legs.
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4.-AQABUS

DICHROUS,

n. sp.

Oblongo-owlie, nitidw, aubtus niger, mpra teetacew, verthe nigro, rufo bimaculato,
afitennb pedibwqwe testaceis, f m r i b u e in w d w late nigris; scutello fwco ; elytrie
apicem verezle aix fusco-rcebu2osis.
Long. 8 mm., lat. 4 mm.
This species is closely allied to the European Dytisme co~pereue,Mmh., but is comparatively narrower and more parallel, and the colour of the upper surface is more purely yellow
and much less infuscate : the dark mark on the head is much less extended towards the front,
and is deeply divided in the middle by a backward prolongation of the yellow colour.
The male has the front tarsi moderately thickened, and their anterior claw is little
thickened or toothed in the middle. The female I have not seen.
A single male individual was found on the road across the Pamir from Sirikol to Pangs,
22nd April to 7th May 1874.

ILYOBIUS
(Munich Cat.).
1.-ILYBIUS
cmc~us,n. sp.
Ovalie, anguetwlw, pamm convexwe, 8ubtwferrssginew ;mpra fusco-aeneue, ~ ~ b c
elytrorumque lateribus late teetaceie, aubnitidue fnrbtilimime reticulatw.
mm.
Long. 8$ mm.,lat. vix
This is one of the smallest speoies of Ilybius, and is allied to the Japanese I.ccpiccrlie; it
is, however, smaller and narrower than that species, and the yellow lateralstripe is continued
at the extremity to the suture, and close to the suture it has one or two angular prolongations. The male has the front and middle tarsi a good deal incraasate, and their claws
are nearly simple.
Two individuals (in bad preservation) from Yangihissar, April 1878.

R u m s (Munich Cat.).

A female individual found at Sanju seems to be referable to this species ; it ha8
not, however, the small central mark on the thorax that exists in the E u r o p n specimens of
the species, and it is possible that a knowledge of the male would show it to be a
distinct species.
TRQGUS
(Munich Cat.).

~.-DYTJBCUS
RCESELII, Fab.
A female specimen of this common European specia was found at Yarkand, 21st to 27th
May 1874.

~

~

s

~

8

GYR#ImDB.
DINEUTES
(Munich Cat.).

Thb speciea is represented by two very large male individuals found in the Jhelam
Valley, July 1878.

HPDROPHILTD&.
HYDRQPBJLUS
(Munich Oat.).
l.--H~~ao~~m
PIOEUS,
u e Fab.

Banjn, and Y arkand.
H Y D R O ~(Munich
S
Cat.).
1.-HYDWPHILUSBIOOLOB, Payk.

Kogyar, 81st M a y to 2nd June 1874. Three individuals.
PHILHYDRUS
(Munich Oat.).
1.-PHILHYDBUS3t~mmxu8,Thorns.

Kogyar, 31et May to 2nd June 1874. Two individuals. In Europe the species ie found
only in brackish waters.

STAPHYLINIDB.
TAOHYPORUS
(Munich Cat.).
1.-STAPHYLINUS
c m y m m L m a , Lia.
On the road acrosa the Pax&, from 8irikol to Pangs. Three individuals.

TAOBINUS
(Munich Oat.).

ParacrZw, s t r b ~ e
~e
r
,, eZytrh c a s t a d we1piceo-wdamir, antennis pedibqtre
~ d i d eteetack; prothoracefere impunctato, elytrk parce punctatw, obrokte 8trigo&ira&domine ecrt crebre &obsolete punetato.
hne;. 6 mm., lat. 19 mm.
is oloeely allied to the Emopean T.j'htaricrs, but is rather larger. The
This
P a
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antennae are formed as in that species, but are rather longer and paler in colour. The punctuation of the elytra is fine and very scanty, and the fine smtches are leaa distinct than in T. jimetatiua :the abdominal punctuation is rather denser than it is in the European species. I n the
male, the dorsal plate of the last segment ends in four short stout teeth aa in T.$metaro'ue;
the ventral plate of the same segment is also almost similar in the two speciea ; the ventral
plate of the preceding segment has a broad notch in the middle ; this is fringed, except in the
middle, with very distinct pectinations, and in the middle, where the pectinations are absent,
the margin has a rough or spongy appearance ; the termination of the notch on each side is
not acllminItte : the chief difEerences from T. jimetariu.8 are the less produced and lea acuminate terminations of the notch, and the g r a t e r development of the pectinations of its margin.
The dorsal and ventral plates in the female are formed aa in T. Jimetariucr, except that the
teeth of both plates are very much longer.
Four individuals found on the road across the Pamir, from Sirikol to Panga, between the
22nd April and 7th May 1874.
CPEOPEILUB(Munich Cat.).

Kogar, 1st June 1874.
PHILONTHUS
(Munich Cat.).

1.-PHLLONTHUB
CYANELYTRIUS, Kr.
Murree. Oce individual.
2.-PHILONTHU~RoToNDIcoLLIe, Men.
Sanju, Pamir, Yarkand. A large series of this species exhibits considerable variation in
colour.
3.-STAPHYLINUB

SORDIDVB,

Gray.

A single individual, without locality or date, has the elytra darker coloured than
usual.

P. rubido Er. h i l i e st a#ni8 : m p 8 t u l ~ serbparallelus,
,
niger, elytrie rufie, antennir
fuecie, batti cum pedibwr teetaceo, a bdorninde eegmmtiefetrugheo-rnarginatie ; thorace angm.
twto, eubparallelo, eerie diacoidali ptmctoruln 6, et punctiB Zateraldbw sat nwnaerosie ; elytrk
~ z l f i 8basi m m o paalo obecuriore, crebre, fere fortiter p w t a t i a ; abdomiw & m e , ~ q w l i t e r
subtiliterque ~ n c t a t o opaco.
,
Long. 5 mm.
Antemoderately long, second and third joints rather long, sub-equal, tenth about as
long as broad. Palpi yellow. Head sub-oblong, with rather numerous coarse punctures, which
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are wanting along the middle in front. Thorax narrower than the elytra, not narrowed in
front; the punctures coarse, the lateral series at the base mixed with the dorsal aeries.
Hindbody throughout densely and very finely punctured. Front tarsi of male a little dilated,
and last ventral segment with a moderately large excision.
This seems to be a very distinct little species, and resembles in some respects the species
of the genus Actobius, Fauvel. It is rather similar to P. rubidire, Er., but has the hindbody
much more finely and densely punctured, and the thoracic lateral punotures, as well as those
of the head, more numerous.
Yarkand, November 1873. A single specimen.
6.-PHILONTHUS

'

PAMIRENSIS, L1.

SP.

Ex afinitate Staphylini tenuis, Fab. Aolgzleklt~s,haud parallelus, niger, elytrie ru&,
antennis pedibilqzce posterioribuefuscis, illarum basi pedibueque anteriorha teutaceia ;&do.
mine subtiliter pnctato.
Long. 6 mm.
Antennse stout, distinctly thickened towads the apex ; the basal joint yellow. Palpi
blackish. Head oval, narrow, finely punctured a t the sides behind the eyes. Thonar.
rower than the elytra, a little narrowed in front, b h k , very shining, the d o d seri& consist.
ing of five fine punctures ; the lateral punctu~esfew and fine. Elytra about as long as the
thorax, red, rather finely punctured. Hindbody narrowed towards the apex, the eegmenta
finely punctu~ed. .
The m l e has the front h i rather strongly dilated.
Though closely allied to Staphylinus tmude, Fab., this species is readily distinguished
from it by its black thorax.
A single individual was found on the road across the Parnir, from 8irikol P w ,
between the 22nd April and 7th May 1874.

PZDERUS
(Munich Cat.).
~.-P~EDERUS
PUWIPES, Curtis.
Jhelam Valley.
OXYTELUS
(Munich Oat.).
1.-OXYTELU~ m u L u a , Qmv.

A single individual, without date or locality.

SCARABBIDE (Mnnich Cat.).
8 1 8 ~ ~ ~(MllIlkh
08
~.---$ISYPHUB HIRTU8,

Jhelam Valley, July 1873. Three individuals.

Cat.).
Wied.
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QYMNOPLEUBUS
(Munich Cat.).
8.-QYYNOPLEURUSMUNDUB, Wied.

Jhelam Valley, July 1873. A single individual.
3.-COPBIS

CYUEUS,

Fab.

Jhelam Valley, July 18'73.
Harold (Col. Hefte TT, p. 66) thinks Q. indicua, Cast, a distinct species from the Fabrician
Cop* cyanew ; but it appears to me more probable that Oymncpleurua M h , Cast., and
O y ~ l e u r u hpreeeus,
e
Cast., are merely varieties of the variable Copt+ cyarrew, Fab.
CATHARSIUB
(Munich Cat.).

- Jhelam Valley, July 1873.
One f e d e specimen.
COPRIS (Munich Cat.).

Murree.-The two individuals which represent this species are a very small undeveloped
male, and a female ; they are undoubtedly conspecific with an individual from Chosan in my
own collection.
ONTHOPHAQUB
(Munich Cat.).
~.-COPRL~QAZELLA, Fab.

This abundant and widely-distributed species was found in the Jhelam Valley, July 1673.
REFLEXICORNIB, Reiche.
'~.-ONTHOPF~AGUS

A single individual of an Onthophagus found at Kogyar, 3bt May-2nd June 1874, seems
to be a variety of a species from Northern India, named as above in my collection.

A single individual of an Onthophagus found in the Jhelam Valley, July 1873, seeme to be
probably a very undeveloped male, of a species bearing the above name in my collection.

COLEOPTERA.
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Niger, fere orzcdw, wpm opacw, subtzls sat nitidwr ;prothorace pmopaco, parciue &tiliter punctato, lateribwr ad a n g u h anteriores eoidenter sinuatitz ; elyt+bed t i l i t e r striatis,
interstitilie parcius et subtiliter punctatir, pzlnctie haud perspicue retigeria.
Long. 7-9 mm.
Mas.- Capite aertice medio breviter tuberculufo, prothorace fere rnutico.
Fern.- Capite medw :ineu curvata sat elmato, aertice naedio lamina eleoata (ad apioem
plus minume emargiraata) breviesim.
Antennae black, with the intermediate joints marked with red. Clypeus broadly, but very
lightly, emarginate in the middle in front, its anterior part coarsely and rugosely punctured.
Thorax quite sparingly punctured, the p u n c h most numerous near the front in the middle,
quite wanting at the anterior angles. The punctures of the elytm are inconspicuous, but are
rather less indistinct on the external interstice, and are there seen to be b e gnmulatione.
The pygidiurn is very opaque and sparingly punctured. The ventral segments are almost
impunctate, the breast is sparingly punctured, and bem a few b l a ~ khairs. The h i are pitchy.
T& species haa the appearance of the South African O.girafa, but is d y distinguished themhorn by the diminished punctuation, and by the sinuation of the sides of the
t h o r n near the front angles. The thorax is very slightly prominent in the middle quite near
the front, and the prominent part is slightly emarginate : this thortLoic development ie, however, quite slight in all the specimens before me; and although it is variable, it seem to be
unconnected with the sex of the individual.
Bind valley, Aug. 5-13,1873, and Murree.
APHODIUS
(Munich Oat.).
~ ~ . - ~ c A R A B ~ E uSUBTEBRANEUS,
s

ul~.

A single individd of this common European species was found on the road a
Pamir, 22nd April to 7th May 1874.

m the

Of this species (which is now found in most parts of the world) a single individual was
found on the road across the Pamir, 22nd April to 7th May 1874.
BQER, n. sp.
~~.-APHODIUS

Scarabaeo granario, Lin., k i l w ; oblongus, leoiter convexw. nitid-, niger, elytt.is pi4eir
cel fere nigris, pedibue ruJie; clypeo medio emarginato, frmte fere wtica,protRorace rubtiliv e r w punctbs naajoribzse crebribue, lncrrgine barsali inkgro, awwlie
ter ~ t a t o lutera
,
po8teriotibwr sinuath ;e l y t d vix etcbtiliter striatit?, striie indietkte crenutis, 30 et b0 on&
a
, cmjunctw, htmeria longius ciliatis.
Long. 6-6+ mm.,lat. 2+ mm.
Though rather similar to Scarab~usgravnariue, this speciea is readily distinguished from
it by the sinuate hind angla of the thorax, and the oonspicuoua pale cilia of the sida of the,
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thorax and the basal portion of the elytra. The half dozen individuals before me show no
sexual differences, and are perhaps all females. If this be the case, and the male should prove
to have the head trituberculate, the species may then be satisfactorily placed in Erichson's
Seotion E.,for it has all the characters assigned to that section except the sexual ones.
The clypeus is much emarginate and depressed in the middle in front, the sides of the emargination are rounded, the head is coarsely and closely punctured in front, more finely on the
vertex, there is an excessively indistinct transverse line on the vertex, and on the middle
of it a slight gibbosity or prominence of the surface, not worth calling a tubercle. The
scutellum is rather narrow and parallel-sided, and is punctured except at the apex. The
striae of the elytra are quite as distinct a t the apex as they are at the base: the sides of
the wing cases bear numerous white setae, which are long and conspicuous at the shoulders,
behind which they become gradually shorter and disappear altogether from the apical
half.
The specimens are marked "a," indicating that the exact locality is unknown; two
small specimens were, however, found at Yangihissar in April 187%.

A single individual found in the Jhelam Valley, July 1873, agrees exactly with specimens from Abyssinia of this species recently described by Baron von Harold. I have in
my own collection some specimens of this species from Ajmere.

~ ~ . - A P H ~ D I~U~S~ H M I R E N ~n.I Ssp.
,
Niger, tzitidus, sa t canaexua, pedihe rufo-picei8, antennis rufi claaa fusca ; clypeo
anterim latiw emarginato, et iltrinque wbacute prminulo ;prothwace punctis rnagnis profundis sat rtzlnreroeie, aliisqzce minutia, rnargine basali diatincto ;eulculo ante eum crenulato ;
edytrisfortiter crenato-striatie, interstitiis sllbtiliesime, sparsim punctatb.
Long. 6-64 mm., lat. 36 mm.

I have seen only two specimens of this species ; they seem both to be females. I believe it
is an Aphodius belonging to the Section E of Erichson, although the form of the front of the
clypeus suggests rather that it may prove to be an Ammaecius when the mouth can be examined. It is almost as large as Scarabeus .wybalariw, Fab., and somewhat similar in form to
that species. The head bears no distinct tubercles, but has an obsolete curved elevation some
distance behind the front, and on the middle of the vertex traces of an obsolete tubercle ;
its punctuation is moderately coarse and close, but irregular and rather indistinct. The
sculpture of the thonu consists of very large and very small punctures, the basal margin
is cosrse and distinct, and the groove which precedes it is coarsely punctate so as to appear
erenulate. The scutellum is small and coarsely punctured ; the striae of the elytnr are deep
quite to the apex, the middle ones being joined together, or not extending quite to the apex.
Dras, Kargil, and Leh, 16th August to 9th September 1873.

COLEOPTERA.
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Aphodio mehosticto Er. persimilw ;oblongus, 8ubconvew, rritidw, ~ e a t o - t e 8 t a c e u b S
arpik tbaceque aigrie, hoe lateribut, teetaceh, elytris luteis, mooulh dorsalibua 4 ael 6
strigaque cncblaterali rcigrio, pdibus mdarstemoqw nudio testae&; f m t e w d w vix
tubermlato ;iibiie anterioribw ten*,
htus compkw ciliatk.
Long. 5-6 mm.
This species is so similar to A. melauostiuticus that it will be d y recognixed by <#rmpa&on with that speciee and by noticing the pointa in which it differs; these are that the
y any deviation from
base of the thorax k less sinuate on each side, makm in h t d
a gentle rounding of the base ; the front tibia are long and much more slender, and have
the cilia on their inner edge more numerous. I have seen only three individuals; they
show no sexual difference, so that I am not quite sure whether they are malea or femalee;
but I believe the former, and in that case an important point of Merence will be found
in the tubercles of the head, for these s p i m e n s ehow only a very obsolete central tubercle
ztnd no lateral ones.
The s p i m e n s are labelled " a," which indimtea that the eurot l d t y where Stoliczka
procured them is unknown.
REYEISEMUS
(Muni~hCat.).

1 6 . - - 5 c ~ u sASPER, Fab.
Jhelam Valley, July 1873.

This common European species k apparently plentiful in Northern India. The Indian
specimen8 are usually a little smaller and more shining, and have the imbrioate p u l a tiona on the elytra rather finer than European specimens, but I can find no charactere of
specific value to distinguish them. There are several allied, but as yet undescribed, species
found in India,
QEOTRUPI~S
(Munich Cat.).
~ ~ . - ~ E o T R ~ ~ POBXENTALIS,
ES
Hope.

1 8 . - G ~ u p m FOVMTUS, Har., var.

I refer two femalea of a Gteotmpea from Banju to the above European species, from
which however they differ by being as 1arg;e as 8. t,tma;rirce, Har., and by having the
undergurface of a beautiful golden p n colour, and clothed with a long rufoua pubeaoence.
Theee pointa would not justify me in considering the specimens as specifically distinct ;more.
over, I have great doubte whether Gl.fmatzcs is more than a small form, with diminished
male dietinotione, of 8. etercorarive; and if thh be so, it is probable that them Sanju individuals may really prove to be only a variety of the widely distributed and abundant Geotrupea
e
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atercorarius, Har. ; it will not, however, be possible to consider this conclusively established
until the male has been found and examined.

PE~
n. sp.
19. G E ~ T ~ U KABHMIILENBIB,
G. stercorario (Haroldi) persirnilis, sed elytris lolzgwribus; oblongo-ovalis, sprpra &&8cedi-nigar, ~ i t i d w8ubtt48
,
p u ~ r e u 8fulvo-pubeecens
,
;antennis piceo-ruj8 ;man&&l& eztw
rotzcndatis, ad apicm lm'ter unisinuatis ;elytrie etrih 14, ms'nw distincteplcnctati8;a b d m i w
etiam in medio pnctato, sed illo minue pubeucente; tibiurum pouticalrum ca+w t d i a
(ab apice) ontnino carente.
Long. 24 mm., lat. 13 mm.
This species is closely allied to (7. stercorarius, Harold, but is rather more elongab, so to
look a t first sight like GI. mutator, Er. It is readily distinguished, however, by the charactem
mentioned in the above diagnosis. The front tibiae of the male have a carinrt-like swelling
on their lower face, which bears a broad tooth below the knee, and after that is continued in
a straight line, till it terminates in a sharply-elevated tooth opposite the third x,x,uwginaltooth.
Dm, Kargil, or Leh, 16th August, 9th Septemer 1873. Twoindividuals.
0bs.--Jekel, in his classification of G e o t m p (Ann. 8oc. Ent. Fr., 1866), gives as' one of the
most important characters of his sub-genus Anoplotmpes that there are only two entire carin=
on the posterior tibiae, while in the subgenus Qeotrupes (pr. d.) he states that there are three
entire carins. I n this, however, he was mistaken, for I find that in Gr. spiniger, Har., there
are truly three entire carins ;in G. epiniger, Har., the upper arina is less entire, for it suffers
a slight double interruption, which is still more conspicuous in GI. foveatus, Har., while in
Q. mutator, Er., only the lower half (or less) of this carha e*,
and in Q. kaehmims68
it is entirely wanting. The species comprised by Jekel in his subgenus Anoplotmpes are
but little concordant : thus his d~op2otmpe8Gr. vernalis m e r e much more widely from dnoplotrupes Cf.~Zvaticzcsthan this does from Qeotrupes (pr. d.); the sub-genus Anoplotrupes
should therefore be entirely suppressed, for it is much less natural than the other subgenera
established by 35. Jekel in the able and satisfactory memoir to which I have alluded.

The two individuals of this species dXer considerably from any European specimens
have seen ; they are,proportionally narrower, on the upper side are of a black mlour a little
.nted with brassy, on the under side are entirely black, and the club of the antenna is black.
These characters do not, however, seem to me to be of suoh a nature as to warrant their
speciflo value.
Bind Valley.

T E (Munich
~
W).
2L-TEQX

PEOCERUS,

Jhelam Valley, July 1873. A single individual.

Ear.

COLEOPTERA.
HOP= (Munioh Oat.).
~~.-HOPLIA
CONCOLOR, n. sp.
Oblonga, sot elongata, femrgineo sqmamttlds paliide g&&,
mag*
fere aqualiter
cestita ; tareowm poeticmum ungzticub mrctico.
mm.
Long. 8 mm., lat.
The head, except in front, is rather darker than the rest of the surface ; the scales it bears
are pale, sub-depressed, and- narrower than on the rest of the surface, and on the front part
where they are scanty are setae rather than scales. The thorax is of the same form as in
Meloloatha graminicoh,Fab., but it is evenly olothed with closely set, coarse, pale oohre-coloured
scales, and bears also a very few erect fine s o b . The elytra are long, and are clothed in a
airnilar manner to the thorax, the scales being very nearly chular in form. The pygidium,
pmpygidium, and ventrzll segmente are also closely covered with soales but little different from
those of the elytra. The legs am of a uniform reddish colour scarcely different from the
el**
The only individual I have seen is a female ;it has the antexuse 9-jointed, and the front
tibiae with two moderately prominent teeth, and an emargination above the npper one; the
front claw seems quite single and without tooth; the claw of the middle foot has a very
minute division some distance before the apex, while the posterior claw seems to be quite
simple.
The s p i e s seems to me more allied to Melolontha grdmicola, Fab., than to m y other
I know ;but it is of a more elongate and parallel form, of a paler and more uniform colour,
and is clothed with larger sales.
Kogyar, 31st May to 2nd June 1874.

SERICA(Munich Cat.).

Obovota, coraaexa, sitidulo, tadlcn, abdancine qaco, zata, &mneo-ferr~lginea;p t h w c e
fortiter pmtato, e l y t k 8 6 t h pmtatds, 8erieboce kviter depreesis, interetitiis planis,
tmf~um
j u ~ t c i series p u ~ t d i e ; antetank 10-~ticctlotie,&belli a r t b l o
apice
mrginato.
Long. 84 mm.,lat. 4 mm.
similar in form to Serim mutata, except that it is much broader and only a little longer ;
the whole of the upper surf- quite shining ; clypeus emar,&te
in front, the whole of its
rnbrior part c o m l y and rugosely punctured, the hinder part sparingly but distinctly
pU1lC-.
Thorax strongly tnmsveree, evenly and oomsely punctured. SscuUum coarsely
punctured, with a smooth longitudinal space along the middle. Elytra with
and
of
punctm, which are so little depressed as scarcely to amount to atria ; the intarstices hardly
at all mnvex, and their puncture8 confined to the n e i g l ~ b o ~ hof~ the
~ d rows of punctures.
;outer edge of hind cour scarcely twice as long
ngidi- rather obsoletely p ~ n o t d shining
,
the outer edge of metmtemum, its hind margin slightly ~ u a h
near the outer angle,
which is hardly at aU rounded; the punctures of the hind cox= coarse and ocellak.

,,
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LAOHNOSTERNA
(Munich Cat.).

Testacea, ca@te, thorace, ecutelloqw fere ferrugineie, mpra opaca, opalescene, subttw
abdmine hJEuto nitido, pectore minw dense villoeo ;capite brevi, fortiterpwtato ;prothorace
sparsissime pwnctato, fmtiter tramverso, vnargine laterali integro, s&nuato,a;ngulieposterioribcu, obtueie ;elytrie sat crebre paprofunde pulrctath.
Long, l6g mm,, lat., 8 mm.
Head very short ;margin of clypeus strongly reflexed, not emginate ;the transverse
suture nearly twice as distant from the vertex as from the olypeal margin ;the part of the
head behind the suture rather sparingly punctured with punctures of differentsizea, and
bearing some long erect set= ; in front of the suture the punctures are deep, and are closer
together, and all of one size, and there are no setae. The thorax is very short, the sides not
greatly dilated in the middle, the hind angles obtuse, but not departing greatly from right
angles ; the punctuation is distant and not coarse. The soutellurn is rather sparingly punctured. The elytra are finely and irregularly, and not closely, punctured, and have only
indistinct traces of longitudinal impunctate spaces. The propygidium is densely and finely
punctured across the middle, but coarsely punctured behind ;the pygidium is shining, and
coarsely punctured. The membranous border of the elytra is very small and indistinct ;the
epipleural line is sharp1y elevated in its anterior portion, and when examined with a powerful
lens it is seen to be densely and finely crenulate, from the middle of the sternum to the
hind margin of the first ventral segment ;by strongly flexing the hind femur, and rubbing it
against this line, a considerable stridulation is produced.
Murree. A single individual.
0be.-I am acquainted with only one other species closely allied to this ; it ie as yet
undescribed, and is labelled in my collection "Arrcylonyclra pulmnosa, hiche, India bor."
It has the same appearance as 1;.st?.idulans, and has, like it, the e p i p l e d line finely crenulated,
but it differs considerably in the structure of the antennae and of the claws; in Laclmuutema
8trid~kWthe flabellurn of the antennae is rather long, and composed of five joints; bhe first
leaf is, however, very short, not half the length of the second, which itself is a good deal shorter
than the three following ones ; the claws are divided into two rather divergent portions of
equal length. I n the undescribed Raicheian opecies, the flabellum is short and oomposed only
of three joints, and the claws of the feet are strongly dentate is the middle.
I add a short diagnosis of tbks insect :-

IJACHNOBTERNA
PULVINOBA, n. sp.
Pemginee, elyt& dilutwribw, wpra opaca, opalescens, wbtus abdmhe infito, medk
nitido, pectore parcius tdloso; ca@te brem, dense rufoeo-peunctato; prothorace qar&m
punctato, punctis in margine anteriori rnagnia, fortiter transverso, latedue valde dnwtb, in
mnedio perdilatatis, angulke posteriorha valde 0bt~lsi8,rnargine laterali ezcbcrmwlato ;elyt*
#at crebre subtiliter puwtatis.
Long. 16 mm.

COLEOPTERA.

Oblonga, pkea, nitida, pectore p r o s t v u e grieeo-villoeia ;capite Raud p a w , clypeo
m i t e r rejkxo-vnarginalo, anteriue vix emarginato; p t h o r a o e lateribue rotidatis, anterinn
quam p t e r i u a mapis anguetato, crebriur punctato, q u C k poaterdoribw obtic8i8, mrgine
laterali serrato; elyt* crebriua fortiter pwnctatie, areie loftgitudidih p&ua pwtatis,
h a d argute ekvatw.
Long. 15-16 mm.,lat. 8 mm.
Head coarsely, but not r u p d y , punctured, the clypeal margin greatly reflexed, the
clypeus of the same breadth aa the vertex, so that its elevated side margin is continued
directly backwards in a straight line along the inner margin of the eye aa an elevated spaoe
which extends as far as the portion of the head whioh forms the summit of the vertex ; this
upper part of the vertex is placed on a different plane from the middle part of the head and
is impunctate except at the sides ;there is no trace of any transverse m i . The membranous border of the elytra is very fine, but is distinct throughout.
The male has the flabellurn of the antennae a little longer than the female ; in this latter
wx the front tibiae are evidently tridentate, while in the male they are only bidentate, and
even the upper of the two teeth is not very distinct : the tooth of the olaws is placed quite
near the base in the male, but in the female it is rather nearer the middle of the claw, and
is also a little larger. The species will be readily identifled by the structure of the head and
the claws. I have only one allied species in my d e o t i o n ; it is also from Northern India
and is still undescribed. .
Murree. Three individuals.

BBAHMINA
(Munich Cat.).
Murree. A single individual,

BHI~OTBOOU~
(Munioh Cat.).
27.-R~uzo~mmsBILOBUS, a sp.
htennia 10-articulatis; obhgw, colore uariabilie, f e r r u g k s e l p h , sub--,
prothorace in nredio sspiw nitido, ad Catera aZbido-pruhwao; c l y p in medw pfcrnde -rgC
d o ; prothoracia lateribur antert'ta crenulatie ;elytrir imlietincte et k q w l i f e r pwtcrtie,
btevhn d m ciliatie;pygidio vetatreque pruiroosie ;pectore pr08tt?PiWqueW oillosk.
Long. 17+20 mm., lat. 9-10 mm.
The head is small and very densely punctured ;the olypeal suture ooneiste of an extremely
b e elevated Line, the part in front of which is reddish, while behind the line the colour
approaches black; the c l p m is divided into two lobes by a very deep medial incision.
The thorax is without haim on its upper s u r f ~ ;~ite is moderately closely, and hardly oc#usely,
it is much narrowed towards the front, and the anterior angles are not in the
least prominent; the hinder angles are rounded and a little obtuse. The elytra are dull, and
their surface is uneven, from some longitudinal elevations; their punctuation is k g u l a r and
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indistinct ;they bear no haire, but under a good lens are eeen to possess some extremely s h d
s e b ;and their sides are dense1y ciliate. The pygidium is of a whitish colour, that is to say,
the surface is very pminose ;it is h e l y punctured.
The male has the flabellum of the antennae twice as long as the female, it being quite as
long as joints 2 to 7 together ; the front tibiae do not show much difference in the sexes ;they
are rather stout and distinctly tridentate. The ventral segments in the male are not impressed along the middle, but are a little flattened, and almost free from punctuation.
The species is remarkable on account of the divided front of the head ; a trans-Cancaeian
species which I received some time ago from M.D e p l l e as B. porosuo agreee with it in
this respect, but has the ventral segments densely pubescent, while in R. bilobw, thew same
parts are bare. The species is variable in <tolourand size.
Yangihiasar, April 1874. About twenty individuals, mostly much i n j d , and probably
picked up dead. Also Kogyar, 31st M a y to 2nd June.

R m m m u (Munich Cat.).
Jhelam Valley, July 1873. Two specimens.
ANOMALA
(Munich Cat.).

A single individual of an Anomala found at Murree diffem from the description of
Blanchard's A. striolata only by some details of colour, the most important of which is that the
under-surface and legs are purple. Specimens in my own collection, labelled India, are pmbably conspecific with the Murree individual, though they do not quite agree in all details.
In a genus like homala, where many species are SO extremely variable in colour, it is not
advkble to make new specific names on the evidence of such slight differences.

3 0 . - h o ~ ~ S~T O~ L*I C Z ~ n.
, sp.
Ovato, minzca convexar, l~tiesinteviridh, nitidieeinaa, elytrh eotbqact'a, antennu nigrik;
capite thomoeque Imigatia ; elytrk eeriebue du9lioatis pmhmm tribw, et inter ecte eat
crebre punctatis.
Long. 12* mm., lat. 6& mm.
Of a very beautiful, brilliant, golden-green colour, with the elytra pure green and but
little shining. The thorax B narrowed towards the front, with the anterior angles acute and
prominent, the posterior ones well marked and slightly obtuse ; the raised margin is very
distinct, and is wanting only from the middle both in front and behind. The scutellum is
impunctate and shining, like the thorax. The punctuation of the elytra is rather h e and
scanty; they have some irregular and unsymmetrical black spots, which are probably only
accidental. .The propygidium is rugose; the pygidium is rugose at the base, and is elsewhere

sparingly punctured, but close to the sides there is also a nrvrow rngose band. The me&
sternum, except in the middle, and the hind coxae are coarsely punctured, and sparingly
pubescent ;the ventral segments are smooth in the middle and very shining ; at the sidee
each has some coarse punotuation bearing a row of coarse setae ; the side of each segment
at the base is purple. The lega are brilliant green, with the h i a p p m h i n g to purple.
Of this beautiful species a single individual was found at Mume.

POPILIA
(Munich Cat.).

Sind Valley, August 1873. A dozen individuals.

ADORETUS(Munioh Cat.).

The speciea of Adoretns at the present moment are excegaiively dif3cult to name with
certainty : the specimens I here call A. phgiatw agree with Burmeister's deecription, but are
four-and-a-halt or five lines'long, instead of three-and-+half. The p i e r may readily be
dietinguished from A. wdiueculw by the deeply serrate margins of the labnun ;the two speciee
are also a Little different in colour, punctuation, and p u k n o e .
Jhelam Valley, July 1873.

Testaceus, clypeo f-neo,
fronte f ~ c a , nitidula, parch 6r-w
doeus ;
prothoraae fortiter pmctato, taleribzss &mzctutw,
@n@blk
~ 8 t ~ * O r i b tO4 f8k n o rotundatie ;
elytrie obeolete codatie, fortiter p o t a t b .
Long.
mm., ]at. 6) mm.
A short and moderately broad apecia. Head moderately large, rather coarsely and closely,
but not deeply, punctured. Labrum with narrow, but elongate, apndage, which ia very
finely carinate dong the middle ; the margins of the labrum are only indbtindy manlate, the basal portion is pundate, and bears short hairs. The thorax bas the hinder anglm
much rounded, the basal margins b e , but quite even throughout, being. neither more nor less
strongly elevated at the sides than in the middle ; the side margin is indistinctly crennlate;
the surf= is rather coarsely, but not closely, punchred, the punctures are evenly distributed,
being about ae numerous and distinct on the middle aa at the sides. The e l y h ham three
indistinct longitudinal upacea free fnnn punctures, and between tbese aw moderately cosvsely
punct.ul.ed.
This species is remarkable from the very slight development of the pubemmce : it ia
perhaps more nearly allied to A. nCg++fithan
w to any other specie, but it is much smaller,
aad the pubescence ia much lighter. The only individual I have eeen is no doubt s female;
it has the legs quite short, the anterior ti& stant and tridentate.
Jhelaxn Valley, July 1873. A w l e individual.
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341.-~DORETU~
SIMPLEX, n. Sp.
albidosetosue, aubopcrcus, BUbtua
Ang~~)tuZw,
parallelzls, sat etongatw, testaceue, den&
; clypeo rotundato, in medw alte rejkxo ; prothorace bag aqualiter
p a r c h setoms, flitet tenuiter mwginato, angulk posterioribwr rotundatis; elytrk obaoletimhe costatis, Mebriw
pwtatk.
mm.
Long. 10 mm.,lat.
The labrum is shining, the basal part is rather large, and has a series of small tubercles
arranged at a distance from the rather deeply serrate edge ;the appendiculsr portion is b d ,
but is not distinctly carinate along the middle. The punctuation of the head seem close,
but is quite obscured by the conspicuous depressed white eetm or hairs. The thorax is not
very short (for the genus Adoretus) ;the raised margin is fine, and is not more strongly elemid
at the base near the side than elsewhere ; the hinder anglea are rounded, but not broadly so ;
its punctuation is only moderately close and coarse. The elytra are rather olosely punctured,
a d have only indistinct longitudinal costa.
The specimen described is no doubt a male ; it has the legs moderately long, and the
anterior tibia tridentate.
I am unable to point out any near described ally for this specim, although I have several
closely allied undescribed Indian species in my collection.
Jhelam Valley, July 1873.

PENTODON
(Munich Cat.).

e
se ddietantibue tubercub
Xgro-picezls, nitidaa, ca@te ant&
t ~ a t o~
, d i inter
t0l2gitudinali amto, f m t e k media tubertxlk duobus minutiit; prothorace fortiter pzmctato,
&a&ad angcslos poeteriores tenuiter rnarginato ;elytrde oat crebre had profund punutatw,
s&bw dzzjplicatk Iaud distinctis.

Long. 19-20 mm.,lat. 12 mm.
Head finely and densely rugose, in the middle with two minuto tubercles, in front hcate and not margined; the unmargined part terminated on each side by a dietinct longtudiad tubercular elevation ; lateral portions of head with a thick elevated margin. Thorax with
the hinder anglea completely rounded, and the fine lateral margin continued along the base till
the commencement of the slight sinuation on each side ; the surface is shining ;the pnnctution is moderately fine and not dose about the baee and the middle; it is closer about the
front and sides, and quite dense and c o r n towards the anterior angles. Tbe sutural stFia of the
,lytra is very distinct, but only indistinctly punotured ;of the three double longitudinal series
of the elytra only the inner one is distinct; the punotuation of the elytra is moderatsly close,
the surfam completely shining. The pygidium is sparingly punctured, but is rugose at each
side angle, and there are some obscure, fine, tramverse r u p quite at the base.
pnctatus, hut
The species is similar in form and appearance to the European Scarab~ue
it is smaller ; the punctures of the e l y h are more numerous and h e r , and it is rendered very
distinct by the distant tubercles of the front margin of the head.
Kogyar, 31sf May to 2nd June 1874. Two individuale, which are no doubt both m a l ~ .
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Nigro-picew, raitidw, capite ante& tmncato, angulir inter 9e dietantibiss tuberculo
h g i t u d h a l i acuto, frolate in lnedw tuberculis duobus minutis; prothorace fortiter punctato,
basi ad angulos poeterioree tmuiter margincrto; elytPie fere h u e , subruguhe picnotatit?,
s&bue duplicatie h a d distinctis.
Long. 14+lW, lat. 9-10 mm.
This species is so extremely similar to P. tmncatlu, that a repetition of the description of
that species is unnecessary. P. pupnilus is, however, scarcely half so large as P. tmncatuu, and
has the thorax rather shorter and the punctuation of the upper surface closer. The female
has the teeth of the front tibiae much longer than the male, and the sculpture of the pygidium
more diminished.
Kogyar, 31st May to 2nd June 1874. Two individual^.
ORCYTES(Munich Cat.).

Yangihissar, April ; Kogyar, 31st May to 2nd June 1874.

Jhelam Valley, July 1873. A single male.
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CETONIIDiE.
BY OLIVER JANSON.

A single specimen of this common Indian species was taken in the Jhelam Valley in
July 1873.

Dr. Schaum has regarded this species as identical with 0. crerata, Er., and aa only a
variety of C.epeczlZ$wa, Swartz ; they are, however, three quite distinct epecies, and have been
indicated as such by Blanchard. In the Munich Oatalogue aeratci ie given as a synonym
under ~ e i m l g e r a .
TWOspecimens in the collection were taken at Kogyar between 31st May and 2nd June
1874.

Three specimens of this variable species were taken at Murree ;it appears to be generally
distributed over the central and northern part$ of India.
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HETEROMERA*
BY FREDERICK BATES.

Intermediate between deoeZoeodw and Capfiiea. At once to be separated from the former
by its having the outer apical angle of the anterior tibiae not dentiform, and from the latter
by its having the antennary orbits more convex and more rounded in front ; prothorax wider
and mow deeply e m g i n a t e in front, the sides rounded and decidedly contracted behind ;
elytra shining black and more or less strongly punctured, the epipleurae being sometimes
muricately punctured ; prosternal process horizontal and pointed behind mematemum declivow and concave in front.
The h h l teeth of the 8ubmcntzlm are long and pointed : the d m is strongly transverse, almost flat, hexagonal, the apex taiaqdately notched in the middle, comely punctured :
the last joint of the labial palpi is robust, more or less semi-oval (broadly truncated a t the
apex) : the outer lobe of the maxilZe is furnished with a long, curved claw ; the last joint of
the palpi is elongate-oval and broadly obliquely truncated at apex (pickomis), or triangulate
with the apex a little oblique (hdlaiczcs) : the mandi6ks are stout, notched at apex, and
are furnished on their upper edge, before the apex, with a stout horizontal tooth, which olasps
the sides of the labnun, and is sub-acute (himlaicus), or obtuse ( p W m h ) ,and is always,
more strongly developed on the right mandible than the left: the hecad is short, robust, more
or less wrinkled above the eyes, almost obsoletely so in picicom6; throat transversely impressed : epistoma more or less prominent, more or less distinct from the antennary orbits,
rounded or truncated in front, and is, in hitnabinu, hollowed out at the sides, leaving the
mandibles almost completely exposed :the a n t m a are short, slender, a little thickened apically,
joint 3 much longer than 2 or 4 :the prothoraa is strongly transverse, convex, decidedly wider
in front than the head, sides more or less rounded, apex more or less deep1y emarginate, base
more or leas feebly sinuately rounded : ely tra convex, more or less abruptly declivous behind,
wider at base than base of prothorax : epiplem moderately broad, the fold expanding at the
base and reaching the hurneral angle, narrowly, but very distinctly, attaining the apex : tibia
hispid, or spinulose, elongate-triangulate, the anterior most strongly so and h e l y denticulate
on the outer edge, the apex simple ; twBi sparsely ciliate, with short spinifom hairs, the first
joint of the posterior as long as the last: intercoxal proms8 moderate, a little contracted
anteriorly and broadly rounded at apex : prosternal procees horizontal, a little produced and
pointed behind : mesoetmwn declivous and a little concave in front : epietema of mebathoms
slightly curvedly contracted posteriorly.
I have failed to discover any really distinctive sexual characters in this and cognate
genera of the old world ;there are differenax of degree in the pnnotuation, h.,
of the abdomen,

;.
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which may be sexual, the more strongly punctured, &.,being the male. I n the North Amencan
representatives of these genera the male is distinguished by having on the first ventral segment
a round patch of short, silky-golden hairs ; at least it is so in the genera Triorophus and
S t i k . To this latter genus Dr. Horn denies the presence of a tooth on the upper surface of
the mandible. This is evidently a lapsue, as so keen and accurate an observer could not have
failed to detect it. With some remarkable exceptions (hereafter noticed), I have found this
tooth existent in all the numerous genera I have dissected, and, I believe, it will be found all
but universally present in this sub-family.

Black, moderately shining ;underside and legs reddish-brown, antennee and palpi paler :
labrum entire in front : head rather strongly but not closely punctured ; strongly wrinkled
a,bove the eyes, the wrinkles extending nearly to the crown ; epistoma prominent, strongly
separated from the antennary orbits, slightly hollowed out at the sides, broad and truncated
at apex ; superior tooth of right mandible sub-acute : prothorax transverse, a little narrower
in front than behind, subangulately rounded at the sides, front angles prominent and acute ;
strongly and rather closely punctured at the sides, more feebly so on the middle : elytra briefly
oval, convex, abruptly declivous behind, produced at apex, shoulders rounded ; the surfrtce a
little uneven, covered, but not densely, with rather large but more or less shallow punctures,
the epipleurae rather strongly muricately punctured : underside rather densely covered with
large rounded punctures : flanks of prothorax very coarsely longitudinally rugose and confluently punctured : epipleural fold more or less, but never strongly, murictrtely punctured.
Length 33 to 4 lines.
Dras, Kargil, and Leh.

Black, moderately shining ; underside of body black, legs and antennae piceons : labrum
feebly emarginate in front: head moderately, not closely, and uniformly punctured, not
wrinkled at the base, the punctuation a Little coarser and confluent above the eyes ; epistoma
feebly sepmted from the antennary orbits, being almost continuous with them, broadly rounded
in front ; superior tooth of right mandible obtuse: prothorax narrower in front and more
feebly emarginate than in the preceding, front angle not so prominent ; sides rounded bebind
the middle; very finely and sparsely punctured on the disc, more strongly and closely so at
the sides: elytra oblong, shoulders not rounded, gently declivous behind, the punctuation
feebler than in the preceding, the epipleura not muricately punctured : epipleural fold
smooth ; punctuation of underside much feebler and leas dense than in the preceding.
Length 3.8 to 4 lines.
D m , Kargil, and Leh.

A.SCELOSODIS,Redtenb., Reis. Nowr., p. 117.
Prothorax and elytra more or less ciliate at the sidea.
Base of prothorax not lobed in the middle.
Elytra densely rugose punctate.
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Head and prothorax with mixed punctures, i.e., there are minute punctures
scattered between the regular punctuation.
Antennary orbits feebly separated from sides of epistoma : punctuntion on
back of elytra not muricate-aseinrilie, n.s.
Antennary orbits strongly separated from sides of epistoma : punctuation
on back of elytra finely muricate-ciliatw, n.s.
Head and prothorax simply punctured-s&pe8,
Redtenb.
Elytra thinly and feebly rugose punctate.
Sides of epistoma well separated Erom antennary orbits-concinltus, n.a.
Sides of epistoma nearly continuous with antennary orbits-Haagi, n.s.*
Base of prothorax distinctly broadly lobed in the middle-grand&, n.s,
Prothorax and e l y h not at all ciliate at the sidea17tfermediw, n.s.
SERRIPES, Redtenb.
ASCELOBODIS

The series of examples of this species in the collection were taken by Dr. Stoliczka at
Yanktze, Chagra, and Pankong Valley. Specimens have been very kindly compared with the
type by Dr. Rogenhofer of the Imperial Museum of Vienna.

Very close to A. sewipes, Redtenb., from which it differs in having the head distinctly
wrinkled above the eyes ; the punctuation on the head and prothorax mixed, that is, there
are scattered minute punctures on the spaces between the larger punctures ; the hind angles
of the prothorax and the humeral anglee of the elytra are distinot.
Length 29 to 33 lines.
Dras, Kargil, and Leh.
These differences are rather slight, but they are constant in a large series of examplee.

Very near to the preceding;, and perhaps only an extreme variety of it : it differs by ib
larger size, more prominent epistoma, the antennary orbits being separated from it and from
the front by a deeply impressed line ;the elytm entirely, though much more coarsely on the
sides and epipleum muricate punotate, and the hairs that f r i n p the sides of the prothorax
and elytra much larger and fuller.
Length 4 lines.
D m , Kargil, and Leh. A single example.

Dark brown, shining ;underside reddish-brown; legcr, antennse, palpi, labmm, and front
half of the epistored: head finely but not closely punotared, feebly wrinkled above the
This mien wao not found by Dr. Btoliork. A ring16 exunple e x b in DL Huag'r cdhtioe
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eyes : prothorax strongly transveree, front anglea prominent, sides gradually expanding from
apex to behind the middle, thence strongly rounded to the base ; hind angles very open and,
being depressed, appearing to be broadly rounded (or obsolete) when viewed from above ;
sparsely punctured on the disc, more closely so at the sidd ; side margins reflexed : ecut.1lum distinct : elytra somewhat oval, squarely truncated at base, humeral angle very open ;not
densely, and but little rugosely, punctured, the epipleum muricately punotured, sides fringed
with hairs, longest a t the shoulders.
Length 3 to 3+ lines.
Pamir, between Sirikol and Panga.

Broadly ovate, convex, black somewhat nitid, underside of body black, legs pimus, tarsi
and antenna paler : head strongly wrinkled above the eyes : prothorax densely punctured,
confluently so at the sides, base considerably wider than apex, front angles not prominent;
sides gradually curvedly expanded to near the base, whence they curve inwards to the hind
angles, which are very obtuse; base rather strongly sinuate at each side, broadly lobed in
the middle : elytra convex, humeral anglea distinct ; rather closely and regularly and slightly
rugosely punctured, the epipleum strongly muricatsly punctured : margins ciliated.
Length 64 lines.
Dras, Kargil, and Leh.

Ovate, black, a little shining, legs pitchy brown, antennse and palpi d e s c e n t : labnun
distinctly notched in the middle of fore margin and shortly ciliate : head rugosely punctured,
most strongly so above the eyes : prothorax rounded at the sides, more contracted in front
than behind ; apex not deeply emarginate, front anglea not producad ; base feebly sinuate, hind
angles distinct but obtuse ; finely not densely and somewhat uniformly punctured, the punctures largest and slightly rugose at the sidea: elytra broadest behind the middle, uniformly
but not closely or deeply punctured, and faintly ruguloee: epipleum muricately punctured ; sides not ciliate ; base feebly emarginate at the middle, thence sloping to the humeral
angle a t each side ; humeral angle distinct but open.
Length nearly 4 lines.
Dm,Kmgil, and b h .
By its habit, style of punctuation, and non-ciliated sidea of prothorax and elytra, this
species approaches the genua Syachie.

Habit of genus Colpoecelis. Head and prothorax finely, not closely, but uniformly, punctured : epistoma rather prominent, a little hollowed out at the sides, broadly truncated in
front ;mandibles without superior tooth : prothorax as long as broad, oontracted behind,
widest anteriorly, apex feebly emarginate, front angles depressed and rounded; hind angles
very open, not prominent; basal margin gradually sloping downwards at each side from the
angle to the centre, the point opposite the scutellum is consequently on a lower level than the

angles : elytra more or lege elongated and acuminate behind, sutural region mo? or lesa
depressed ; minutely, sparsely, and irregularly punctulate ; smooth, or slight1y irregular1y
wrinkled, or feebly costate; base rather strongly arcuately emarginate, but with the fold
entire and continuous from the humeral angle to the scntellum : humeral angle rather
strongly produced: fhnks of prothorax and prosternum finely and not closely punctured,
the latter very strongly thiokened at eaoh side between the cox= ; baae of mesosternum very
strongly and densely punctured ;base of metastemum and of first abdominal segment rather
coarsely, but not closely, punctured, the rest of their surface, as well as the other abdominal
segments, very finely and remotely punctured.
Length 4t& to 68 lines.
Yangihbsar, Kogyar.
This species has completely the aspect, and many of the characters, of the genus 002poscelis. The third joint of the antennae, however, is but little longer than the second ; the
antennary orbits are not separated from the epistoma by a broad, deep imp~ession,this
latter being less prominent, and exhibiting no tendency to become umbonate, as it does in
~otposcelis. The form, h.,
of the eye is completely that of Colpoucelis. The prothorax
is as long as it is broad in its widest part, and is slightly angulably rounded at the base.
he dytra are as deeply emarginate at the base, and the humeral angle is as strongly prod ~ & , as in ColpoeceZh. The middle and hind tibiae are distinctly hispid, the latter being
& elongated and feebly flexuous in the 8 .
It is in the genus Amtolica that we find speoies wiib mandibles dentate on their upper
-gin
: in some species the mandibles are thick, and provided with a distinct tooth above,
which is always the most developed in the right mandible : in others (in both sexes) they
more slender, and the tooth is either but faintly indicated, or is entirely wanting : the
p r m n t species is in this latter case.

A p p m h i n g H.gracilis, Esch., in habit, but more robust. B h k , shining : head mode^
ately, prothorax closely, e l y h apa~selyand minutely, punctured. Prothorax moderately
mnvex, transveree, widest before the middle, well rounded at the aidea, strongly contracted
behind to the base ;base broadly margined, rounded, a little sinuate at each side ;apex feebly
sob-sinuately emarginrtte; all the angles depressed, t.he anterior rounded, the posterior obtuse :
elytra elongate, oval, and rather sharply produced at apex; epipleural fold uninterruptedly
continued round the shoulders : the parapleurae entirely, the aides of all the sterna and of
the abdomen coarsely, closely, and confluently punctuwd, h d y and remotely so on their
middle.
Length 6+ lines.
Kashgm, Yangihissar, Kogytu.

In habit approaahing X. mvexa, Tausch, but prothorax more rounded anteriorly,
broadest before the middle, thence gradually c o n h t e d to the b w , whioh ie much mere
stmngly margineds and the elytra more broadly oval.
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Head, prothorax, and elytra, minutely and sparsely punctulate : prothorax nearly as
long as broad, sides well rounded anteriorly, thence rather strongly contracted to the base;
base slightly rounded, its margin broad and very convex; apex very feebly emarginate;
all the angles depressed and obtuse : elytra oval, the apex rather strongly produced : epipleural
fold uninterruptedly continued round the shoulders :inner side of the flanks of the prothorax,
and the prosternum, rugosely punctured ; sides of metasternurn, and of the two first abdominrrl
segments, with a few coarse punctures; rest of the abdomen smooth.
Length 49 lines.
Kogyar.
Sub-Family-AKISIb-B.

Narrow, elongate, flattened above ; black, more or less obscure. Mentum notched (but
not deeply) in middle of fore margin, disc more or less plane. Had-rhomboidal, more
or less sparsely punctured; epistoma transversely convex, widely and subtriangulately
emarginate in front, completely exposing the labrum and its attachment, front angles
more or less acute; front transversely, sometimes triangulately, depressed; supraorbital
ridge more or less distinct; cheeks (immediately behind the eyes) prominent and coarsely
rugosely punctured Prothorax quadrate, apex wider than base, front angles produced,
sub-acute ; sides more or less feebly sinuous (sometimes a little angulate at the middle),
and with a narrowish flattened margin; base squarely truncated, or feebly-sometimes
sinuately-emarginate ; hind angles more or less produced (scarcely outwardly directed) and
obtuse ;disc irregularly foveate, more or less finely and sparsely punctured, the punctuation
stronger a t the sides. Elytra elongate-oval, moderately produced and rounded at apex,
faintly (sometimes obsoletely) irregularly and minutely muricate punctate, the unpunctured
intervals more or less faintly reticulately rugulose ;keeled from behind the shoulders to the
apex ; this keel is not completely marginal, being placed a little within the outer edge, which
is rounded, the epipleura being strongly inflexed. Last three or four joints of antennae
usually bright ferruginous, the last acutely pointed at apex.
.
Length 7 to 94 lines.
Dras, Kargil, Leh, and Pankong Valley.

I n habit approaching C. aurita, Pd. Black, obscure ;mentum very deeply notched in
front, the diso very convex. Head and prothorax very finely and dispersedly punctured, the
former with a longitudinal elevated line down the middle, and depressed at each side ; supraorbital carina very distinct : epistoma widely emarginats in front in the 8 ,more deeply (and
sub-angulately) in the 9 ; front angles broadly rounded. Prothorax transverse, disc convex,
median line lightly impressed, and with a short transverse depression across the middle near
the base, apex broadly emarginate, front angles not produced, but somewhat acute; base
feebly emrginate, hind angles acute and outwardly directed ; sides well rounded anteriorly,
rather broadly margined, a little reflexed, and finely transversely rugulose. E l y h depressed,
gently declivous behind, the apex rather strongly produced and narrowly rounded ; widest
behind the middle ;obsoletely punctured, and showing some faint smooth reticulations ;shoul-
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ders keeled, this keel slightly obliquely extending down the elytron, but never for more than
one-fourth its length. The 8 is m l l e r than the ? ,and has the abdomen much more distinctly punctured. Antennse with joints 9-10 shorter, triangulate, 11 rather small, acutely
pointed at apex.
Length 10 to 12 lines.
Yangihissar.

Approaching B. morthaga, Linn., in habit. Elongate, depressed, acuminate behind,
black, underside shining black, antennrs and palpi pitchy brown; labrum descent, coarsely
punctured : head more or leas coarsely (never densely) punctured, the base densely and finely
muricate, becoming granulous : epistoma trapeziform, widely and feebly emarginate,in front :
prothorax slightly transverse, sides rounded anteriorly, gradually (sometimes feebly sinuately)
con-M
posteriorly ;base closely applied to the elytra, feebly sinuate and wider than the
apex, which is broadly emarginrste ; front angles rather broadly rounded ;hind angles obtuse,
slightly overlapping the shoulders, more or less coarsely punctured; the pundurn more
crowded and more or less reticulately confluent at the sides, and with scattered very minub
punotures on the intempaces ; sides feebly guttered :elytra at base a little wider than base
of prothorax ;sides feebly rounded, attenuate behind, the apex
produced forming a
mucro, which, in t-he 8 , extends beyond the abdomen by a length equal to the fourth ventral
segment; depressed, more or less gently declivous behind; more or lem densely confusedly
covered with smallish, somewhat shining tubercles, which, except a t the base, are &ttened,
generally acute behind, and here and there run together, forming irregular, more or less
transverse, elevated rugositiea : flanks of prothorax more or less strongly undulatsly strigulose,
and, as well as the prosternum, pantpleune, h.,
sparsely minutely tuberculate : three first
abdominal segments longitudinally rugose at the sidea, and transversely rugose an the middle.
Length 8a to 10 lines.
Pamir, between Sirikol and P a n e

Habit of y ,B. mortisaga, Linn. Dull black ; underside and legs shining black ;a n t e n n ~ ,
labrum, and palpi brownish black : head and prothorax very finely and not densely punctured; the latter sub-quadrate, feebly but regularly convex, widest before the middle,
strongly contracted in front, more gradually behind ; sides slightly sinuous before the hind
angles, very narrowly channelled ; front angles narrowly rounded, the hinder nearly forming:
right angles, and reposing on the shoulders ; base feebly sinuously e m g i n a t e : elytra not
wider a t base than base of prothorax, elongate, acuminate behind ; sidea feebly expanded to
behind the middle, very gently declivous behind, the apex @;radually p r o d u d , forming a
distinct but simple mucro, which is rather densely punctured; uniformly minutely, but not
densely, gnmulose-punctate, a little stronger on the epipleum and at the base, which is also
rugulose.
Length 12 lines.
Sind Valley.
I
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PEBLONGA.

Elongate, slender, acuminate behind, black, obscure : head and prothorax finely and not
closely punctured ; the latter gently convex, but little (not half a rnillim.) wider than long ;
sides gently evenly rounded and very finely margined ; base but little wider than apex ; base
and apex truncated ; front angles rounded, the hinder forming right angles : elytra elongate,
widest behind the middle, attenuate behind, the apex produced, forming a distinct but not
elongate mucro, very gradually declivous behind, and with distinct trace of a short costa
within the apex ;finely, uniformly, and not cltlsely muricate-punctste, and faintly transversely rugolose.
Legs very long, slender.
Length 10 lines.
Yanktze to Chagra, Pankong Valley.

Black, elytra a little shining ; oblong-ovate : head rather closely punctured : prothorax
decidedly broader at base than at apex, transverse; sides well rounded anteriorly, slightly
sinuously contracted posteriorly ;apex feebly emarginate, with the angles rounded ; base feebly sinuously truncate, with the angles somewhat obtuse; but little convex ;rather finely and
not densely punctured : elytra somewhat depressed on the back, not wider a t base than base
of prothorax ; sides gradually moderately rounded, somewhat rapidly declivous behind ; apex
a little produced, but not mucronate; disc irregularly, finely, and faintly muricately punctured, and intricately rugulose ; apex and epipleurm somewhat intricately covered with irregular flattened tubercles, which are pointed behind: legs and antennae rather short and
robust.
Length 74 to 8+ lines.
Yanktze to Chagra, Pankong Valley.

Elongate, black, elytra more or less nitid : head and prothorax finely remotely punctured,
sometimes becoming obsoletely so on the latter : prothorax regularly convex ; sides well rounded anteriorly, very gradually (and but little) contracted posteriorly, finely margined ; base decidedly wider than apex, very feebly sinuately truncated ;hind angles somewhat obtuse ;apex
feebly emarginate, the angles well rounded; median line faintly impressed on the disc:
elytra more or less elongate-ovate, somewhat rapidly declivous behind ;apex produced and terminating in a very distinct, pointed mucro, which, in the 8 , extends beyond the abdomen by a
length nearly equal to the third ventral segment ; convex, a little depressed down the suture ;
very finely (sometimes almost obsoletely) seriate-punctate, the punctures simple, the intervale
also finely punctured, and more or less feebly irregularly oonvex. Legs rather elongate.
Hind margin of first ventral segment in the d a little emarginate at each side, l a v i n g in the
centre a more or less triangulate plate, and with a villose tuft of rufous hairs ; it is also more
or less (sometimes very strongly) coarsely transversely rugose (with traces of a callosity) in
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the middle, and longitudinally rugose at the aides; the second and third segments being
likewise rugose, but never so strongly.
The g is relatively broader than the 8 , the legs not quite so long, the punctuation a
little more distinct, the elytral mucro shorter, the abdomen finely rugose-punctate, hind
margin of the first segment entire.
Length 9 to 13 lines.
Kashgaz, Yangihissar.

8. Elongate, parallel, pitchy brown ; approaching castaneous on the prothorax, legs, and
antennae. Head and prothorax finely, irregularly, and sparsely punctured, the punctuation a
little stronger on the sides of the latter : prothorax gently convex, uneven at the sides, a well
marked rounded fovea near the hind angle, and several faint irregular foveate depressions on
the disc ; lateral margins faintly Ngulose ; sides slightly rounded anteriorly, gradually and but
little contracted posteriorly, widest before the middle ;base truncate, hind angles forming right
angles ;apex very feebly emarginate, the angles depressed and n m w l y rounded : elytra not
wider at base than base of prothorax, elongate, sub-parallel, depressed on the back, gradually
attenuated, and gently declivous, behind, margins reflexed at the apex ;on each elytron two
dorsal, broad, nearly smooth, costa ;the suture is also thickened ;the lateral margin is likewise
somewhat costifom; the intervals, which are broader than the costa, form three shallow furrows, which are somewhat densely irregularly granulous; both furrows and costa become effaced
at the base : the epipleum are very broad, vertical, smooth and shining ; the fold is also smooth,
broad at base (where it attains the humeral angle), it gradually, obliquely, and sinuously
narrows to the apex, and has a slightly flexuous elevated Line running down its centre : underside pitchy nitid :abdomen feebly longitudinally rugose at the sides : prosternal process terminating behind in a small reflexed mucro: legs rather slender; femora finely muricately
punctured ; tibia more strongly and closely so, and shortly hispid ; hind tibia feebly flexuous ;
first joint of hind tarsi as long as the last.
Q Larger, more robust, less parallel, the punctuation, &c., stronger ;the sides of prothorax
slightly sinuate before the hind angle: elytra more abruptly declivous behind: hind tarsi
shorter.
($ 10 lines ; width of elytra across the middle 8 2%, ($ 4 lines.
Length 8
Dras, Kargil, and Leh.

.

a,

Very close to the preceding, from which it differs by its broader form ; the prothorax
'underside, legs, $c., shining black ; the apex of the prothorax distinctly emarginate ; the
sides more narrowed anteriorly, the angles more broadly rounded : the elytra a little more
gradually declivous behind ; the dorsal costae more elevated, narrower, and, especially in the
8 , punctured and rugose ; the epipleurse are also distinctly rugulose : the antenna? and legs
are stouter ;the middle joints of the former sub-moniliform ; and the prosternal proms is more
feebly mucronate behind.
1 2

64,
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Length 8 10 lines,
lines.
Sind Valley.

11 lines ; aidth of elytra across the middle d 34 lines, 9
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Habit of Celocnmis, Mann. Swbmentwm rather strongly :pedunculate; the sinus very
open, exposing the base of the maxilla, its outer angle feebly dentiform : mentzum broader than
long, nearly plane, contracted posteriorly, sides and front anglea broadly rounded from near
the base, coarsely rugoeely punctured, nearly covering the ligukr, which is strongly transverse,
and, apparently, broadly emarginate in front : last joint of labial pal@ ovoid and truncate a t
apex; that of the ~nzr;kziltaryfeebly securiform: mandibles very thick, notched at apex:
antenne having the first seven joints coarsely punctured and hispid ;joint 3 elongate, equal to
4-5 united ;4-7 equal, obconic ; 8-11 perfoliate, setose, clothed, except at the base, with a fine
silky yellowish pubescence ; 8-10 moniliform, scarcely wider than long ; 11longer and tapering
to an acute point : head transverse, sub-quadrate, but little contracted behind the cheeks ; not
prolonged behind the eyes : anterrwry orbits sub-angulate, prominent : ephtorna rather short,
gradually narrowed to the front, which is broadly emarginate with the angles distinct : labrunn
strongly transverse, pilose, nearly entirely visible, very feebly emarginate in front, the
angles rounded : eyes very narrow, flat, obsoletely faceted, anterior margin entire : p t l i o r a x
moderately convex, a little wider than long ; sides well rounded, somewhat abruptly contracted
near the baae, narrowly but distinctly channelled and transversely rugulose, finely margined ;
base and apex not margined, the latter arcuately emarginate, the angles broadly rounded, the
former truncated, the angles distinct but not prominent, and repoeing on the shoulders of the
elytra : scutellum broadly triangular, penetrating between the elytra : elytra regularly convex,
scarcely wider at base than base of prothorax ; oblong-ovate, rapidly declivoua behind, the apex
produced but scarcely mucronate ; shoulders depressed ; sides a little sinuous near the baae,
gradually expanding to behind the middle : epzi,leur~broad; the fold attaining the humeral
angle, moderately broad, very gradually narrowed to the apex, which it a t t a b : prosternal
process closely curved round the cox*, and broadly truncated behind : meaostemtun declivoua,
faintly concave : rnetmternum very short between the cox*; the episterna narrow and but
little contracted posteriorly ; epimera distinct : intercoxal process broad, truncated in front,
angles rounded: legs moderate; fmwra thickened outwardly, the 4 posterior a little compressed, the anterior with a strong tooth on the upper edge new the apex; all the tibie
rounded, the anterior not denticulate at outer edge, and having a curved excision near the
base on its inner side; the intermediate the same but more feebly: tibial spurs short, but
stout : tarsi channelled and briefly spinose beneath, the first joint of the posterior much
shorter than the last, upper surface granulous.
Notwithstanding its peculiar habit, this genus unquestionably belongs to the Blaptides.
As in this genus, so in many species of true Blaps, the hgub is almost entirely concealed by
the mentum. The structure of the antennae is entirely that of the genus B l q s , and most
Linn. The short epistoma, leaving the
closely approaches the form as seen in B. -tisaga,
labium almost entirely uncovered, the unmargined base and apex of the prothorax, the hind
angles reposing on the shoulders of the elytra, also manifestly approach this genus to Blop~.
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The form, &., of the elytral epipleum and ita fold is nearly identical with what obtains in
most of the species of Pi-oeodee. The dentate anterior femora have their counterpart in the
genus m a , which, however, is of so widely different a habit that one cannot institute even a
comparison between the two genera. The peculiar and exceptionally narrow, flattened, and
obsoletely faceted eyes are aZeo found in the genus Dila. The emargination at the .base of the
anterior tibire, and the abbreviated first joint of the hind tarsi, are the most exceptional
characters, and show certain ailhities in the direction of the Scauridee.

Obscure brownish black : head uneven, coarsely, but not deeply, punctured, with smaller
punctures on the interspama; the punctuation finer and somewhat granulous behind and
conflue~lton the front : epistorna separated from the front by an impressed arohed line:
labrum lightly punctate and, together with the palpi, rufeacent : prothorax having a broad
transverse sinuate impression near the hind margin, and with two or three foveated depressions
on the disc; covered with small granules, the sides being confluently granuloae punctate :
scutellum densely and minutely punctulate: elytra rather closely sub-aeriately punctured,
fainly transversely rugulose, and granulose ; the suture a little thickened and smoother :
epipleural fold sparsely muricately punctured : flancs of prothorax coarsely undulately rugose :
abdomen punctured : prosternal process finely sulcate down the centre : legs moderately
muricately punctured.
line8.
Length
Murree.

la

Black, sometimes a little nitid; more or less broadly oblong-ovate : head s b n g l y transverse, remotely punctured, briefly setose: epistoma and labrum more strongly and closely
punctured ; the former short, gradually obliquely contracted to the front, whioh is broadly
emarginate and with the angles distinct; the latter feebly sinuately rounded in front, and
densely ciliate with longish bright rufous hairs : prothorax txamverae, quadrate, more or less
gently convex, sometimes depressed on the disc (immature individuals ?) ; median line diskinct, or not ; apex truncated ; front angles small, but prominent, mute, directed forwards ;
base, which is acarcely wider than the apex, sinuate, strongly so at the middle ; hind angles
a little outwardly directed ; sides more or less feebly rounded before the middle, very feebly
sinuate before the front angles, more strongly so tow& the base ; near the base is a more
or less distinct, broad, immverse, somewhat sinuate, impmaion ; granulous, the granules not
densely placed, especially on the disc, where they are also smaller; each granule furnished
with a short black seta ; everywhere finely margined : scutellum small, almost petiolate,
generally pubescent, or covered by the hairs which fringe the lower edge of the prothorax :
elm more or less depressed above, more or less broadly oval, widest before the middle, or
not, more or less gradually declivous behind; the apex rather strongly produced, and (conjointly) somewhat narrowly rounded; base wider than base of prothorax, appearing more or
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less strongly emarginate at each side as the shoulder is more or less advanced, which, in some
examples, is a~ strongly so as in Die& karelini, Fisch. ; usually with an angulate depression
behind the scutellum; variously granulose, each granule bearing a setifom hair, which is
longer or shorter, black or fuscous brown; them granules are minute on the disc, larger
(almost tuberculiform) at the sides, more or less distinctly seriately a m , d down the elytra,
moderately intervalled both longitudinally and transversely; at two-thirds the width of the
elytron, from the suture, is placed a more or less distinct row of rather larger and more closelyplaced granules, with sometimes indications of two others, one between it and the suture, the
other between it and the margin ;the margin is closely, sub-serrately gnmulose, or tuberculose :
starting from the humeral angle a more or less flexuous elevated line obliquely traverses the
epipleura ; this line is always granulose at the base, and sometimes more or leas minutely interruptedly so along its entire length ; above this line the epipleura is sparsely granulose, the
granules somewhat large at the base and apex, minute and more remote between ; the part of
the epipleura below the line is more or less smooth, except at the apex, where are a few small
granules. Underside and legs moderately, closely, and uniformly (a little largest on the femora)
granulose, and clothed with a fine cinereous pubescence : the four hind tibiae are hispid, and
outwardly fringed with long fuscous hairs ; the front tibiae are strongly triangular, the outer
apical angle dentifom, the outer edge finely numerously spinose or dentate'; tibia1 spurs long
and powerful, the inner one considerably longer than the outer : the four hind tarsi are fringed
with long fuscous (sometimes becoming a little rufescent) hairs a t the sides, and with a tuft of
bright fulvous hairs at their tips beneath: antenna black, clothed with short hairs, the
last joints ferruginous and naked, except for a few long setae arising from near their base ;
last joint short, free, acurninate at apex : prosternal process horizontal, feebly convex, granulose, more or less prominent and rounded behind.
lines.
Length 7 to 94 lines ; width of elytra across the middle, 34 to
Kashgar to Kogyar.
A variable species, and showing affinities with the genus &&a.

Ovoid, black : head large, strongly transverse, a little tomentose,' feebly remotely pmctured, granulose behind: epistoma broadly emarginate in front, angles distinct : labrum black,
middle of front emarginate, angles rounded, distinctly punctured : prothomx rather strongly
transverse, quadrate, depressed on the disc, and rather broadly so down the median line, apex
very faintly sinuate, angles somewhat prominent and acute; sides moderately rounded anteriorly, sinuately contract,ed behind, base not wider than apex, sinuate, moderately so at the
middle ;hind angles slightly outwardly directed ; irregularly covered (sparsely on the disc)
with rather large, round or oval, flattened tubercles, these largest on the disc, smaller and closer
at the sides, the interspaces having a few scai,teredminute pointed tubercles :scntellum triangular, sub-petiolate, placed on the mesonotum : elytra oval, regularly convex, gently declivous
behind, apex a little produced and (conjointly) rounded: on each elytron five irregular
It is really tubercled with spines ari~ingfrom their summit ;and when these spines get rubbed or broken off the edge appear*
to be dentate.
Most probabl~.,in fresh examples ~ h ae t i r e surface is covered with a dull yellowish toment~m.
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rows of from seven to nine generally rather large rounded and flattened tubercles, with
scattered minute granules on the interspaces, the apex being more closely tubercled; the
margins rather closely set, with smallish, oblique, pointed setiferous, tubercles ; the carina
which traverses the epipleura is tubercled at base and apex and minutely denticulate between ;
the upper portion of the epipleura is studded (especially on its upper edge) with setiferous
tubercles, which are largest at the apex ; the lower portion is sparsely minutely granulose :
underside and legs densely tomentose ; four hind tibise hispid, not fringed outwardly with
long hairs ;front tibiae strongly triangulate, the outer edge irregularly shortly spinose ;hind
tarsi not compressed, and with a few longish hairs outwardly ; the h t joint as long as the
last : inner spur of the four hind tibim nearly twice the length of the outer.
Length 73 lines.
Yangihissar.
The following four species of Pterocoma form a distinct group in the genus, and are
distinguished by the third joint of the antennse much elongated ; the prosternum protuberant
in the front, leaving a more or less triangulate open space between it and the head1); its process enormously produced, sometimes nearly entirely overlapping the mesosternum ; the elytra
have each three (with the exception of Pt. smicarinata) crenated, or tubercled, costa, besides
the marginal, the third uniting with the marginal just behind the shoulder.' They all have
the true Pterocorno habit ;and the four hind tibim are rounded.

Black, somewhat nitid; the four hind tibise distinctly rnfescent :antennae alender,pilOse, and
setose : legs also slender, spinose, and piiose : labrum notched in the middle of fore margin : head
fmbly punctured and pilose : antennary orbits reflexed, rounded anteriorly: prothorax convex,
slightly sinuately emarginate in front; the angles acute and prominent; base strongly sinuate,
the angles small and somewhat outwardly directed, sides feebly rounded ; finely, espially on
the disc, and sparsely tuberculate, the tubercles erect, pointed, and setiferous : scutellum
minute : elytra with a more or less strong depression behind the scutellum ; the fiwt coeta
distinctly continued along the base to the scutellum ; the intervals between the c o s h nearly
smooth, minutely remotely granulous, feebly conave, with a few long decumbent
epipleurse a little rougher, finely rugose granulate, the hairs shorter and denser: marginal
costa closely set with long pointed teeth: prosternal process coaraely corrugated.
to 69 lines ; width of e1yt.m across the middle 29 to 3# lines.
Length
Neighbourhood of Sanju.

'

a:

smaller than the preceding, dull brownish black: four hind tibiae not distinctly r u f e ~ e n t .
A n t e n n ~shorter and stouter : labnun not notched in middle of fore margin : apex of prothorax not at all sinmte, the angles scarcely so prominent ; the base not so strongly sinuate as in
1

a

Lacerdaire has given the name of " aentmnidrs " to this form of pmternrun.
The m e i d found in L a k $ o & pubaceas, Pall.
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the preceding : scutellum larger : elytra not depressed behind the scutellum ; the b t costa
not distinctly continued along the base to the scutellum; the intervals from near the base
clothed with a cinereous pubescence: prosternal process relatively broader, sparsely granuloee.
Length 53 lines ;width of elytra across the middle 3&linee.
Kogyar.

More narrowly ovate, and more convex, than the preceding ;black, a little nitid ; thinly
clothed with fine cinereons pubescence and setose ; legs tomentose, finely setose, and pilose :
labrum entire in front : head and prothorax at b o t t m very finely, densely, and rugulosely
punctulate, and with scattered small setifemus tubercles, which are l m g e ~on
t the eides of the
latter; apex of prothorax truncated; the base sinuate : elytra not depressed behind the scutellum ;base a little emarginate a t each side, rapidly declivoue behind ; the intervals with scattered minute punctures mixed with very small setifemus tubercles ; the first costa strong1y
continued along the base to the scutellum : underside more densely tomentose and studded with
small setiferous tubercles : prosternal process not quite so strongly produced, and more p o i n a
behind than in the preceding, trnd rugosely tuberculate.
Length 6 lines ; width of elytra across the middle, 3 linea. ,
No locality given.

Very broadly ovate, the elytra being almost rotundate; black, dightly shining : h h m
emarginate id front, the angles very broadly rounded : head with a few rather large, shallow,
scattered punctures, most perceptible on the epistoma, and with some small setifemus tubercle8
clustered above the eyes ; and others, still smaller, flattened, and not setifemus, on Ule crown :
prothorax slightly sinuate in front, the angles acute and prominent; the sides atudded with
setiferous tubercles, the disc having a few flattened tubercles which are distinctly umbilicate :
each elytron with a single costa p l d half-way between the suture and the shoulder,
and extending but little beyond the half the length of the elytmn ;this costa is furnished with
tubercles which are a little flattened at top, clustered two or three together at the base
they gradually thin out into single ones, and become smaller, behind; it is also strongly con.
tinued along the base to the scutellum, the tubercles here being largetit of all ; between this
costa and the side are indications of two other costa, the outer one being decidedly the most
distinct, these are composed of distant, very small, setifemus tubercles, there are also a few
exceedingly minute tubercles scattered on the intervals near the base, each carrying a short
is composed of a double row of closely-set bluntish tubercles,
s e b ; the marginal &a
which gives to the margin a finely-crenulated appearance : there is no trace of pubescence on
the upper surface; the underside is thinlg pubescent, the abdomen neither granulose nor
tuberculate : prosternum very coarsely, deeply, and confluently punctured; its prowss very
strongly produced, smooth and polished.
Length 6 lines ; width of elytra across the middle 4& lines.
Yangihissar.
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Habit of 0. imbricata, Fisch. Black, more or less obscure, legs, etc., fuscous, a n h e and
tarsi sometimes Fufescent and clothed with ferruginous hairs, palpi and labium usually
reddish. Head large, minutely and sparsely muricably punctured, and with minute simple
punctures on the interspaces ; epistoma with a few coarse punctures at the sides and front :
labrum coarsely punctured anteriorly : prothorax quadrate, a little transverse, front angles
slightly prominent, sides very feebly rounded anteriorly, slightly, and sinuously, contracted
posteriorly ; sparsely furnished with small, round, somewhat flattened umbilicate granules, and
with some minute punctures scattered on the interspaces : elytra not wider at the bane (which
is sinuous) than the base of the prothorax, regularly oval and convex, gradually declivous
behind, the apex a little produced ; on each elytra are seven more or less conspicuous rows of
varying, but never large, granules, these being generally somewhat oblique, and pointed behind ;
the 2nd, 4th, and 6th rows are the most apparent (the 6th being the most distinct of all), the
others being more or less (especially at the base) confused with the granules scattered in the
intervals; the 6th row is also the most continuous (and the tubercles are placed more closely
together), extending fFom the shoulder to near the apex ; the others am abbrevi8ted behind,
where they are repmented by minute distant granules ; the 4th and 6th converge towards
the base and are united at the shoulder ; the extreme outer margin is finely serrate ; the intervals are plain, sparsely and very minutely granulose : the epipleune are loosely granulose :
the flanks of the prothorax are sparsely granulose ;the pro- and meso-stem are rather strongly
gmulose ;the metasternurn with its flanks, and the flanks of the meaosternurh are very minutely dispersedly granulose, and clothed with a fine cinereous tomentum : the abdomen, except in
the middle, is more or less coarsely punctured, and with scattered granules : the prosternal
process is broad, horizontal, and triangulate behind : tho femora are rugose and gmnulous and
the tibiae closely hispid, the posterior feebly sinuous; the joints of the tarsi beneath
are furnished at the apex with a tuft of bright fulvous hairs.
Length 9 to 10 lines.
Kash gar, Y angihissar.

8

. Head strongly transverse, front declivous to the epistomial suture ;epistoma very short,

broadly rounded, or truncated, in front ; the angles distinct, or not ;marked off from the front
by a well-impressed arched line : third joint of antennae aa long as 4-5 united, or a little shorter :
prothorax variable, always transverse, not closely applied to base of elytra; sometimes very
feebly oonvex and slightly narrowly depressed at the margins, or regularly convex direct from
the margins ; apex strongly emarginate with the angles prominent and loosely embracing the
head (aeidioides) ; or very feebly emwginate, the angles depressed and mow closely embraaing the head ; front angle sometimes acute, or more or less rounded; bast, either truncate,
or feebly emarginate, or sinuate, the angles prominent, or not, and either rectangular, obtuse,
or rounded ; sides sometimes more or less regularly rounded, or rounded in front and sub-
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parallel, or sinuate (aaidioidea), behind: scutellum rather large; transverse; angulate, or
rounded, behind ; more or less exposed : elytm variable; more, or less (widioidea), elongate-oval,
regularly convex, or depressed on the back (asidioides), more or less strongly declivous behind ;
shoulders prominent, or not, the angles distinct, or rounded; diffusely, or seriately, punctured ;
in the latter case (aeidwides) the punctures are rather large and somewhat oblong, the intervals being more finely punctured and alternately feebly costiform; these punctures am more
(asidioides), or less (sometimes only to be d e h t e d a t the apex), visibly setifemus, the seta
being very short, and erect only at the apex : epipleum continuous with the sides, or (asidioides) vertical and marked off from the sides by a well-defined costa, which extends from
the humeral angle to just within the apex ; epipleural fold more or less broad, always attaining
the humeral angle, which it sometimes reflects, and gradually somewhat curvedly narrowed
from the base to near the apex, which it does not quite attain : prosternal process more or less
horizontal, generally contracted and more or less vertical behind : intercoxal process truncate,
or rounded, in front. The legs are less robust, and much less scabrous, and more finely
pilose, than in Platyscelie : the outer apical angle of the anterior tibise is not dentif orm ; the
hind tibia are straight, or slightly curved (asidzoidee). The oral organs, and the tarsi (except
that the middle joints of the intermediate pair have the, basal angles well rounded) do not
materially differ from the same parts in the genus Platyscelie.
9 All the tarsi simple. Form generally a little more robust and convex, the elytra more
rounded at the sides, less nitid, the punctuation, &c., fainter, and the antennse a little shorter
and stouter.

.

B I O R ~PAY
X IRENSIS.
5 . Elliptic oval, black, a little nitid, underside and legs brunneous, antennae and palpi
rufescent : head h e l y irregularly punctured in front, coarsely punctured behind the eyes, finely
closely muricate punctate and pubescent behind ; broadly rounded in front ; epistoma very
short, the ~ u t u r earched and well impressed ; labrum strongly transverse, very feebly emarginate in middle of front margin, the angles broadly rounded, finely and densely punctured :
third joint of antennze nearly as long as 4-6 united : prothorax finely, sharply, and somewhat
uniformly punctured, gently convex direct from the lateral margins, not closely applied to
base of elytra, truncated at base and apex ; sides contracted anteriorly, sub-parallel from before
the middle to the base and finely bordered, base and apex still more finely bordered, but only at
each side ;hind angles rectangular ; front angles depressed, slightly obtuse : scutellurn strongly
transversely triangular, densely punctured: elytra scarcely wider at base than base of prothorax, shoulders broadly rounded, leaving a distinct open angle between them and the
prothorax ; sides very feebly rounded, attenuate and gently declivous behind ; moderately
but very distinctly punctured, and showing here and there slight indications of a longitudinal seriate arrangement, faintly irregularly rugulose and alutaceous; thinly hispid at the
apex and sides ; epipleurze very narrow, rounded ; the fold broad, gradually curvedly contractod from humeral angle to near the apex; the punctuation, &., as on the elytra above, but
more closely and less cleanly : underside somewhat closely and very finely corrugated, and
Bppearing granulous on the flanks : abdomen finely imbricately rugulose, pilose, h t segment
with a depression at the middle of its hind margin : intercoxal process rounded in front : front
and middle tibiz stout, moderately expanded outwardly, the front being also trigonal, the
outer edge sharp and a little sinuous; hind tibia larger than the others, and more feebly
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expanded outwardly: three middle joints of intermediate tarsi b r d e r than long; hind
angles rounded.
Length 6 lines.
Pamir from Sirikol to Panja.

Oval, less elongab, and relatively broader than the preceding :head more closely, and slightly rugosely, punctured, not densely sub-muricately punctured, nor pubescent behind :prothorax
more transverse, a little less convex ; sides more rounded, distinctly, and slightly sinuately,
contracted behind, a little depressed at the margins, foveolate a t each side the middle, tlie
punctuation not so clean, the angles distinctly more obtuse : elytra more rounded at the sides,
more convex, more abruptly narrowed, and more strongly dmlivous behind; punctuation
much finer and little less regular, with sometimes faint indioations of costre : epipleural fold
less distinctly (sometimes obsoletely) punctured; front tibiae a little more compressed, not
distinctly sin& at outer edge: last ventral segment with a faint depression in the middle
of its upper margin.
lines.
Length 44 to
Draa, Kargil, and Leh.

Very near the preceding : differs in having the epistoma distinctly squarely truncated in
front, more densely punctate and rugose : prothorax still more strongly tramverse, front angles
more obtuse, sides strongly rounded behind, effacing the hind anglea : the elytm very faintly
punctured, the shoulders still more strongly rounded, consequently the middle of the base
of prothorax only impinges on the elytra : epipleural fold very finely rugulose, but not
visibly punctate : anterior tibia distinctly more compressed, more trian,nulate, the outer
apical angle a little produced: front and middle tarsi (especially the latter) distinctly
narrower and more pilose.
Length 4 to 44 lines.
Dras, Kargzl, and Leh.

Very distinct from the three preceding species by i t s ' h g e r size, broader and more depressed form, distinctly seriately punctate elytra, etc.
Oblong, oval, blwk, slightly nitid ; head sub-angulate in front, somewhat coarsely, but
not closely, punctured and a little rugose, more finely and closely so, and pubescent, behind :
epistoma very short, but the sides are well distinguished from the antennary orbits, the
angles being very distinct and nearly rectagdar, the apex squarely truncated : third joint of
anteone as long ae 4 6 united: prothomx t r a ~ ~ v e r ssomewhat
e,
depressed, its base rather
closely applied to the base of elytm, moderately punctured, the punctures each bearing a
&ort decumbent hair; apex arcuately e m a r m t e , the angles sub-acute'; base considerably
wider than apex, sinuate, the angle sub-acute and somewhat outwardly directed, although
I e
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reposing on the shoulders of elytra; sidea gradually expanded from apex to the middle,
thence slightly and sinuately narrowed to the base; margins irregularly depressed, and
transversely rugose ; a faint depression at each side the disc, and another within each hind
angle : scutellum small, triangular : elytra a little depressed above, more convex posteriorly
and somewhat rapidly declivous behind ; baae a little wider than base of prothorax, slightly
sinuate, shoulders slightly rounded, sides gradually, but feebly, rounded to the middle, gradually narrowed behind, on each elytron eight rows of punctures, more or less effaced at base,
sides, and apex ; intervals finely punctured, faintly transversely ruguloae, the alternate ones
a little oonvex, especially towards the apex; very finely and shortly hispid, most distinctly so
a t sides and apex; lateral margins costiform : e p i p l e m distinct ; the fold broad, gradually
curvedly narrowed from humeral angle to near the apex, faintly rugulose punctate : last
ventral segment with ct broad depression in middle of front margin : front tibiae trigonal,
gradually, but not strongly, expanded outwardly; outer edge a little sinuate: hind tibiae
slightly curved : middle tarsi moderately expanded : intercoxal process truncated in front.
Length 6 lines.
Sind Valley.

Closely related to Biormis ;differs in having the head longer and narrower, the epistoma
distinctly larger, and more produced anteriorly; the elytra costate and clothed with short
erect hairs ; the epipleural fold continued to the apex ; the anterior tibiae finely denticulate
down the outer edge, the outer a p i a l angle very strongly dentiform ; the intermediate tarsi
very feebly dilated, the joints being distinctly longer than wide. I n both sexes the last abdominal segment has a semi-circular depression in the middle of the basal margin.

8

. More or less oblong-ovate, dark brown, head and prothorax still darker, and nitid : head

but little wider than long, rather strongly and ~omewhatclosely (except on the crown) punctured, fhely densely granulose punctate behind ; the front is declivous to the epistomal suture,
which is well marked and sub-angulate ; epistoma distinctly produced beyond the base of
antenna, broadly rounded anteriorly ; labrum strongly transverse, closely punctured, nearly
entire in front, the angles rounded :prothorax transverse, but little convex, sides well rounded,
a little uneven ; the margins narrowly irregularly depressed ; finely and not closely punctured,
lightly (almost obsoletely) impressed down the median line, usually with a slight foveate
depression at each side, and a distinct depression at each side at the baae, half-way between
the middle and the angles; apex narrower than base, lightly ernarginate, front angles strongly depressed, lightly rounded ; base faintly sinuately truncate, hind angles obtuse : scutellum
small, transversely triangular : elytra more or less oval, sides more or less rounded, generally
widest at the middle, suture costiform, and on each elytron four stout prominent, rounded cosh,
the second and third united before the apex and continued thence as but one ; running down
each interval is also another costa, narrower and much less prominent ; both costae and intervals are finely granulose-punctate, and transversely rugulose, and the entire surface is moderately densely covered with short erect hairs : epipleural fold broad, very gradually narrowing
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ili a curve from the shoulders to the apex, which it narrowly attains, regularly but not closely
covered with very minute granules, but without trace of hairs : h n k o of prothorax rather
closely undulately rugose and sparsely granulose : abdomen punctured and finely imbricately
corrugated : third joint of antenna as long aa 4-6 united : tibiae densely hispid, compressed,
triangulate (the four anterior most strongly) ; the posterior straight.
9 More convex and robust ; the elytral costae all sub-equal.
Length 8 62 lines--9 64 to 6 lines.
Width of elytra across the middle 8 2%to 2 i lines- 9 3 to 3) lines.
D m ,Kargil, and Leh.

.

I n this genus the head is a&
,
very short and transverse ; the epistoma is excessively
short, very b r d y and squarely truncated in front, almost on a level with the insertion of the
antenna ; the impressed line, or suture, arcuate : prothorax gently convex, somewhat variable
as to its form, &c. ; generally it is curvedly contracted in front, sub-parallel, or faintly sinuate,
behind ; the apex very feebly emarginate; the front angles obtuse ; base slightly sinuately
truncate, the angles acute : elytra oblong, gently convex, sides very feebly rounded, narrowed,
and moderately declivous, behind; shoulders more or less oblique, the angle more or less
acutely prominent, sometimes dentiform : epipleural fold moderately broad, gradually narrowed behind, not reaching the apex of elytra: the legs are slender; the outer apical angle of
the anterior tibia acutsly dentiform ; the first joint of the anterior tarsi is relatively longer
than in the preceding genera, and the three first joints of the intermediate tarsi are (although
provided with a small brush beneath) scarcely a t all dilated : the intermediate tibim in the 8
are thickened outwardly, and, a8 well as the po~teriortibia, are densely fringed within
with silky golden-yellow hairs: the pro- and meso-sterna are not nearly so convex, or
~rotuberant,as in the other genera of the group : the prosternum between the cox= is
thickened at each side, and terminates behind in a short reflexed mucro : the elytra are
finely minutely hispid, most distinctly so at sides and a t apex,

Oblong, pitchy brown, head and prothorax nitid: the former rather finely punctured,
the punctuation a little closer, somewhat confluent, and pubescent at the sides and base ;
slightly irregularly foveolated between the eyes : epistoma broadly and squarely truncated,
and densely ciliate, in front ; the suture well marked : labrum rather closely punctured,
strongly pilose : third joint of antenna nearly as long as 4 6 united : prothorax gently convex,
very nearly as long as broad, finely evenly punctured, sides delicately margined, curvedly
in front to h f o m the middle, thence very slightly incurved to the hind angles,
which are prominent, sub-acute, and somewhat outwardly directed; apex truncated, front
angles a little depressed and rounded; base a little sinuote at each side, broadly and very
gently rounded in the middle : scutellum strongly transverse, generally concealed by the short
dense hairs which fringe the base of the prothorax: elptra broader at base than base of prothorax, oblong, sides feebly expanded to behind the middle, somewhat rapidly declivous be-
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hind, minutely and not closely granulose-punctate, with distinct indications of striae, intervals
very faintly rugulose, and run over with very delicate sub-reticulate lines ; very faintly hispid ;
humeral angle very prominent, dentiform : epipleural fold finely sparsely granulous ; underside and legs of a lighter brown: abdomen closely, finely, sub-muricately corrugated, and
thinly clothed with a long yellowish pubescence; the last joint in the 8 with a depression
at the middle of its upper margin.
Length 4& to 4+ lines.
No locality given.

Brown, of a much lighter shade than the preceding : head somewhat strongly punctured,
more distinctly foveolated between the eyes : prothorax distinctly transverse, dull-reddish
castaneous, clouded vith dark brown, less evenly convex, irregularly foveolately depressed at
each side near the border, sides more contracted posteriorly, the hind angles not produced nor
outwardly directed ; base not distinctly sinuate at each side ; the punctuation distinctly
coarser a t the sides : punctuation of elytra a little less clean and less distinct ; distinctly hispid at sides and apex, this very fine, short, and of a golden-yellow colour; humeral angle
prominent, but not dentiform : underside and legs of a paler reddish brown.
Length 4& lines.
Between Leh and Yarkand.

Varying from light reddish to very deep dark brown : head less distinctly foveolated between the eyes than in the preceding: prothorax distinctly less transverse, and more uniformly brown, the punctuation stronger, the median line nearly always distinct and quite
smooth, more regularly and evenly convex, more rounded at the sides ; the hind angles are
rectangular, or are a little outwardly produced : the elytra are more p d l e l ; the humeral
angle is more or less distinct, but never prominent, the punctuation, &c., is a little closer and
stronger ; they are also more distinctly and uniformly hispid : the underside and legs vary
from very dark to pale-reddish brown.
Length 33 to 44 lines.
Between Yangihissar and Sirikol, and Sirikol and Sanju.
These three species are very close to each other, and I strongly suspect they really constitute but one intensely variable species.

This species hae been submitted to M. Miedel, who returns it as a new species belonging
to the ~ z c s t h r n(Oliu.) group.
Oblong, brown, little nitid : head broadly and sinuately rounded in front : epistoma
short, a little convex on the middle, notched, but not sharply angularly, in the middle of the
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front margin, the angles being well rounded ;antennary orbits outwardly angulately produced
beyond the eyes ; finely granulose (the granules black), and thinly clothed with short scalelike hairs of a golden-yellow color : prothorax gently convex, rather deeply c w e d l y emarginate in front, front angles not produced, sub-acute ; sides a little reflexed, gently regularly
rounded ; base a little wider than apex, sinuate ; hind angles produced, acute, directed backwards ; the surface more distinctly and regularly granulose, &., than the head : scutellum
semi-circular, fmely granulose and pubescent : elytra a little wider at base than base of prothorax ; oblong, slightly widest behind the middle ; shoulders distinct, very h d y transversely
rugulose ; punctate-striate, the punctures being rather large; intervals a little convex, very
finely and not a t all densely granulose, each granule furnished with a short scale-like hair, as
in the prothorax, h.: underside thinly clothed with a fine greyish-yellow pubescence : flanks
of prothorax rather strongly granulose, meso- and meta-sterna and their h k s more fmely so :
abdomen finely granulose-punctate, and transversely rugulose : metasternurn as long as the
first ventral segment : prosternum closely curved round the cox= : anterior tibia expanding
outwardly, finely muricately punctured and shortly setose : last joint of all the tarsi elongate :
antenna reddish, thickening outwardly, joint 3 nearly as long as 4 6 united, 8-10 transverse and gradually broader, 11large, ovoid.
Length 4+, lines.
Kztshgar.
OPATRUM OCHTHEBIOIDES, Fauvel.
Dras, Kargil, and Leh.

I have submitted this species to M.J. Miedel, of Liege, who for the past five years has
bwn engaged on a critical examination of the Opa,la'dee: he returns it to me as a species
distinct from the rvfeecelzs of Mulsant, and has furnished me with the following Werential
characters :Than rufeecem-hger
: prothorax more contracted posteriorly, the sides oonsequently
are sub-angulated in the middle, front anglea more pointed ;the punctuation, $c., different ;
in grcscilis the prothorax ia somewhat closely, uniformly, and fmely punctured on a very
minutely granulose ground, and at each side the disc are some irregular foveate depwssions :
in rufescene the middle of the prothorax is somewhat sparsely covered with h e , but wellmarked, punctures on a smooth ground, the punctuation on the sides being stronger and
closer : the elytra in gracilis are more gradually (hguement) attenuated behhd, but not
more pointed at the apex ; very faintly sulcated, the intervals somewhat sparingly covered
with very minute granules and showing a line of small shallow punctures ; them is also
a line of very minute punctures down by the suture : in rufeecene the elytra are visibly
although very finely, punctate-striate, the intervals being finely, transversely, unequally rug~lose: the abdominal segments in gracilh are somewhat thinly covered with very small
arranged in almost transverse lines ; whilst in rufescene they are well punctured :
the legs and antennre are similar in both species, except that joints 3 to 7 of the latter are
more elongate in gracilie.
Length of graca'lk, 44 lines.
Length of mcfesm 29 to 3Q lines.
Kogyar,
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LYPROPSINDICUS, Wiedm.
Jhelam Valley.
Sub-Family-HEL O P I N E .

LENA
UCORDAIREI, Marseul.
Sind Valley.

Elongate, narrow, chocolate-brown, head and prothorax of a little deeper tint ; underside
with a reddish tinge, and shining : head closely and finely punctured, pubescent,; a foveate
depression between the eyes: epistoma long, convex, expanding anteriorly, apex squarely
truncated ; labrum strongly transverse, entire and ciliate in front, with the angles rounded :
last joint of maxillary palpi very broadly cultriform: antennae sub-filiform, joints 3-11 of
nearly equal length, obconic, apex of 11 narrowly rounded : prothorax convex, transverse,
narrowed in front, sides parallel, front angles broadly rounded, base lightly sinuate, the
angles obtuse; finely and uniformly punctured, lightly impressed down the median line, a
foveate impression at each side the median line, broadly impressed at each side at the base :
scutellum large, rounded behind, closely punctured, and lightly keeled down the centre:
elytra at base broader than the base of prothorax ; shoulders well rounded; strongly crenatestriate, the intervals convex, sparsely and very minutely punctulate, each puncture bearing a
very fine, minute, pale decumbent hair : the sterna are all very finely and densely punctured
and transversely rugulose, their flanks rather closely punctured, the punctures rounded and
well marked : abdomen and legs very finely uniformly punctured and pubescent : tarsi with
the third and fourth joints of the two front pairs lamellated, the penultimate joint only in
the hind pair.
Length 6 lines ; width of elytra across the middle 14 lines.
Murree.

?Sear Cteniops, from which it differs in having the third joint of the antennae but little
more than half the length of the fourth, and, as well as joints 3-6, obliquely truncated at
apex : the palpi slender, the last joint, both of labial and maxillary, elongate, oval! and not
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truncated at tip : the eyes larger, more approximate beneath, and very coarsely faceted : the
prothorax not curvedly narrowed to the front, and decidedly narrower at base than the base
of , a e elytrs.

Pale testaceous, legs yellow, antennae palish brown, eyes and tips of mandibles black,
head fusmus behind. The entire upper surface is uniformly and very minutely punctulate
and rugdose, and finely pubescent: elytra delicately striated : flanks of prothorax, breast,
and abdomen, clouded with fuscous.
Length 3+ lines.
Kogyar.

Sub-Family-Ld OBIINAZ.
IJAQRIA INDICOLA.

Form, size, and colour of I;. glabrata, Oliv. The eyes are silvery grey with an oblique
fuacous spot above: antennae moderately stout, filiform, lmt joint elongate, straight, cylind r i d , and pointed at apex : prothorax bmader at base than a t apex, very feebly rounded at
the sides, somewbat shining piceous, the front and hind margins reddish ; a broad transverse
impmsion before the base; feebly punctate, and, together with the head, clothed with a
longish fuscous pilosity : elytra delicately striated, distinctly uniformly punctured, and irregularly transversely wrinkled : underside, femora, and antennae, pitchy brown : tibiae and tarsi
paler.
Length 4& lines.
,
Murree.

Small, black, with a faint bluish tinge on the elytm: antennae shining black, compact,
a little thickened towards the apex, joints obconic, 95-6-7 ahorter than 3 4 or than 8-10,
10 somewhat cylindric, 11elongate and tapering to the apex : head large, convex, distinctly
and rather uniformly, but not closely, punctured: prothorax rather small, transverse,
q&te,
all the angles rounded, base arcurstely emarginate, punctured like the head, and
with a distinct foveate deprsssion at each side the disc: elytra faintly reticulately 'mo@ose,
somewhat acrobitulate on the epipleum; dehiscent from one-third their length, and somewhat gradually ourvedly contracted to the apex, which ki narrowly rounded ; base emarginate
a t each side, shoulders obliquely rounded : abdomen above faintly transversely ruguloee, and
very sparingly minutely punctulate.
Length 3%lines.
No locality given.
K
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SIDB,

Fab., Marseul.

Sind Valley. Murree.
MYLABRISU C ~ E N T A , Marseul.
Murree.

Groap-CANTHARIDES.

Sind Valley.

8

. Head dull red, with a large, smooth, blood-red callosity at the base of each antenna ;

strongly and closely punctured, s short, fine, elevated line running down the middle of the
crown ; scantily clothed with fine black hairs a t the sides and behind ; epistorna more or less
clouded with black, broadly and feebly sinuately h n c a t e d in front, less densely punctured
than the head ; labrum entirely black, sinuous in front, punctured like the epistoma : antennae,
excepting the two basal joints which are red above, black, strongly depressed, the joints
longitudinally excavated on their inner eide; joint 3 elongate, triangulate, 4-6 much shorter,
and becoming gradually narrower, 3-7 more or less strongly obliquely emarginated at apex,
with the inner angle produced, 8-10 of nearly equal length, but becoming gradually mrrower,
truncated at apex, 11longer and narrower than 10, cylindric and rounded a t apex, the outer
joints densely clothed with cinereous pubescence :prothorax black, a little nitid, slightly longer
than wide, convex, a strong depression a t the middle of the base ;sides a little rounded before
the middle, strongly narrowed anteriorly from before the middle, very gradually, and but little,
contracted posteriorly ; closely and deeply punctured, and pilose ; sides, apex, and median line
usually clothed with dull yellowish-white decumbent hairs : elytra dull black ; base considerably wider than base of prothorax, divaricate nearly from the base, the apex obliquely rounded ;
very finely and densely grmulose and transversely rugulose, clothed with short decumbent
black haira ;the margins entirely bordered with a line of dull yellowish-white interwoven hairs,
and there is also, in fresh examples, a dorsal stripe of the same : underside and legs shining
black, and, except the last ventral segment, more or less thickly clothed with hairs of the
character as those that border the elytra ; last ventral segment triangulately excised at apex :
anterior femora with the usual serimus hairy spot at the emargination near the apex ;the front
t i b i ~are also emarginated at the middle within and excavated down the inner side, this
is filled in with the like silky-golden 'pubescence : tarsi simple, the firat joint of the anterior
swollen on the inner side.
9 Smaller ;the callosities on the head feebler : antennae shorter, slightly attenuated outwardly ; joint 3 elongate, 4-6 much shorter, 3-7 more or less slightly obliquely truncated at
apex, 8-10 equal, cylindric, 11longer, rounded at tip : front legs as in the s but weaker : last
ventral segment more feebly excised at apex.
Length s 9 to 10 lines, 9 74 lines.
Murree.*

.

Dr. Hsag, who ia at the preeent time engaged on a monograph of thin group, han ernmined and pronounced thia species to be unde0. Waterhouse of the British himeurn alao states that it is quite distinct from uny species described by himaelf (in Trans.
Ent. 8oc. London 1871, pp. 405-8), or by Hope.
scribed. Mr. C.
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Shining testaceous, tips of mandibles, eyes, scutellum, meso- and meta-sterna, and their
flanks, black ; middle and hind cox= shining black : antenna filiform, last 7 joints fuscous
black, last joint elongate and tapering to a point : head broadly triangulate, convex, smooth,
faintly punctate : the epistoma is separated from the front by a deeply-impressed arched line,
and is in a lower plane than the front : labrum impressed on the disc, notched in front : eyes
strongly tmsveme, rather narrow, not prominent : prothorax convex, transverse, sides rounded,
and broadest, in the middle ; somewhat abruptly and strongly contracted anteriorly, less so
posteriorly ; faintly punctured : scutellum closely punctured, narrowly rounded behind ; the
part placed on the mesonotum is broad, faintly costate down the middle, and with a thickened
border at each side of a cinnamon-brown colour : elytra somewhat of a pale-cinnamon colour ;
tapering graduallz behind, and dehiscent from about a third of their length; thinly clothed
with a fine, silky, greyish pubescence, and with two or three slightly flexuous costa, the outer
one less distinct : upper division of the tarsal claws closely finely pectinated.
Length @ lines.
Kogyar.

COLEOPTERA HETEROMERA.

Fig. 1 . SyacAia iimalaicus.
,, 2. dscehsodb eiliatus.
, 3. ,,
grandis.
3,
4JJ
interme~liora.
,, 5 . Analolica montavaga.
,, 6. Microdera parvicolCis.
,, 7 . Cyphogerlia pZana.
,, 8 .
,,
humeralis.
,, 9 . BZapaperlonga.
1 9,
it1d icola
,, 1 1 . Proaodea irisulcata.
,, 12. Calucremodes rtolicekarws.

Pig. 13. Trigonoacelis lacerta.

,, 14.

Pkocorna aerrimargo.
1
,, renricarinato.
,, 16. B i m a m k midwide8 L
,, 16. Idem, anterior laraus.
,, 17. Chianalus coatipcnnis.
,, 18. Hyatia hu~eraliu.
,, 19. Penthima (Loboderur) gracilis.
,, $20. Hypotistela tsnuiper.
,, 8 1 . Mrloe sercduu.
,, 2%. Epicnula Aaagi 8
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